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Range close to
starting spot .

Regents to discuss
tenure resignations

Davis Ii~es forward's
aggressiveness

55 tenured professors have left the
UI during the fall 1998 semester
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Has 'Psycho'
been butchered?

Shot-for-shot remake of
C
Hitchcock classic opens Friday 1
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Ferentz - not ·:
a household
•
name Just
yet

• Kirk Ferentz gets Hawkeye
head coaching job over two
current Iowa assistants.
IyWyI.....
The Dally Iowan
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Kirk Ferentz said last week he
would be fiatteredjust to interview for
the Jowa head football coaching vacancy. Wednesday, he was given the job.
Th Baltimore Ravens assistant
h ad coach and.offensive coordinator
will be introduced as the new Hawkye football coach today at a 7 p.m .
pre I conference, the Iowa Athletic
Department announced Wednesday.
Ferentz, who served as the Hawkeye
offensive line coach from 1981-89, met
with the .even-member UI selection
committee Tuesday in Cleveland .
Member! selected him by Wednesday
morning.
"Many of the greatest achievements
in the Hayden Fry yean at Iowa were
while Kirk was developing and leading
our offensive line,' m Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby said. "Kirk is widely
regarded lUI one of the best offensive
ach me people in the National Football League.'
Ferentt, 43, could not be reached for
comment at his home in Owings Mills,
Md., Wednesday evening.
'Having spent 8 lot of time out
there, I really have a love for that area
and those people. no question about
it,' Ferenll said Wednesday at the
Ravens' practice facility before the
announcement was made.
Tha ection committee looked over
1~ candidates before interviewing five

- Don Panel1Dn,
finalistfor Iowa coaching job
___________ "

• Iowa City snowplow drivers
practiced for winter in their first
annual-roadeo."
The Daily Iowan
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Puzzled looks, eyes looking skyward, mouthe slightly agape.
Students' reactions ran the gamut
of "Huh?" Wednesday after hearing
that Kirk Ferentz was hired as Iowa's
new football coach. The official
announcement will be made at a
press conference today at 7 p.m.
Ferentz, 43, has quite a football
track record, including eight years as
the UI offensive line coach (1981-89).
He currently holds the assistant head
coaching job for the Baltimore
Ravens, but most UI students don't
even know who he is.
Questions readily arose from students. Who's he? Where i$ he from?
What are his credentials?
"I saw his picture in the newspaper, that's all I know," said UI freshman Carson Miller. "I don't care as
long as he makes us win."
Ferentz became Iowa's ehoice after
Florida defensive coordinator Bob
Stoops agreed to take Oklahoma's
head coaching job. UI .ophomore
See REACTION. Page 7A

Tutu to address UI in February
1999 at 8 p.m.
Where: CarverHawkeye Area

The Daily Iowan

street,' said Jerry Cox, the roadeo
Kelly Etz,V
'grand champion· of the obstacle
The Dally Iowan
course. "00 the street, there are cars City employee
coming at you, cars parked in the Ind unonlclal
way, and (there are) people on the Judge Rodney
streets." •
I Walll points
The roadeo also served as a chance to contestant and
train new. dri~, Sobaski sai~. One of city Impl""ee
the firat-time drivers was Janue Jenn.
"It1l probably be a little !C8rY,' he Paul Drulvenga
said about hi8 first time plowing the lowlrd the nelt
city'. streets. 'You have to worry pari of coul1lln
about not hitting cars and mailboxes." thl first annual
More than 250 miles of Iowa City snowplow rodlo
roadt are cleared by the snowplow In Men:lr Park
drivere. City workers just received a Wednllday
.
large shipment of the sand/salt mix,
ture in preparation for the first
Inowfall, and the city's trucks have
been .witched to plows and are
beln, prepared ·to hit the streets,
Sobuki said.
No anow 1a forecast for Iowa City

WUHIMlTOII - form.r Agrlcul·
ture
rtl.ry M,k espy.at acquitted of III count Wedn, d'y In aCOr·
ruptlon ca InvolvInQ porta tlck'ts
Ind trlv" tNt lit
pted trom
compan tNt did bUll"", with hi.
department
Tilt ICqum I followed a ltV.nweek trial tNt focused on E py"
attendanc, tI parti nd porting
Mnt, whll' he w President Clinton', agrlculturl chief In 1993 and
li94
PAGEIA
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• The Nobel Peace P.rize winner
LECTURE
is the fifth laureate to come to the Desmond
UI this year.
Tutu
By Jeff CIarton
When: February 8,

., ..... CeIII

c.... IIJJIrJ

By Roger KIIZIIII

finalists, said Ann Rhodes, vice presi·
dent for University Relations and a
member of the search committee. All
five finalists had Iowa ties of some sort.
Ferentz was selected over Iowa
assistants Chuck Long and Don Patterson; former Northern Iowa and current Kansas Coach Terry Allen withdrew his name from consideration
Wednesday.
Former Hawkeye defensive back
Bob Stoops accepte~ tbe Oklahoma
head coaching position after not know·
ing where be stood for the UI· opening.
Ferentz will undoubtedly face a
challenge in rebuilding the UI program after its 3-8 season in 1998. t{e'Ll
also face the task of silenCing the
numerous Hawkeye fans who had
their hearts set on Stoops.
"A lot of people have a tendency to
jump on one person's bandwagon at
the expense of a lot of others," Patterson said. "Who's to say that five yeari
from now Kirk Ferentz won't be more
photo courtesy of The
Sun
highly regarded as a head football Iowa's new head football coach Kirk Ferentz examines Baltimore Ravens players at
See FERENTZ, Page 7A preseason training camp earlier this year.

There's no business like snow business

bpJ cl..... of In

• The new UI football coach has
Hawkeye fans hopeful, even
though they're not sure who he is.

Two additional honors have been
bestowed upon the "Global Focus:
Human Rights '98" lecture series: a
visit by 1984 Nobel Peace Prize winner
Desmond Tutu and a human-rights
award.
Tutu will be the fifth Nobel laureate
scheduled to come to the m this academic
year - a period that will ~ the largest
number of Nobel Peace Prize winners in
the Ufs 152-year history. 'futu is echeduled to lecture in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
on Feb. 8, 1999, at 8 p.m.
The lecture announcement follows
word that the series, spearheaded by
UI law Professor Burns Weston, is also
being awarded one of four "Human
Rights Hero" awards by the Midwest

Coalition of Human Rigbts.
Tutu's visit and the human-rights
award didn't come as a surprise to
local officials, who said the seriel ~
been a wonderful opportunity for Iowa
City and that Weston and the others
involved in the lectures should be comlIlended for their efforts.
The series commemorates the 50th
anniversary of the U.N. signing of tbe
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights.

"I think the whole series is absolutely
excellent; said Patricia Harvery, ~:
woman of the Iowa City Human Rights
Commission. "The speakers are a oncein-a-lifetime opportunity and something
that all should take advantage of."
"I think the city would certainly
~pplaud these lectures," said Iowa
City Mayor Ernie Lehman. "I think. it's
great for the community and really
adds stature."
.
Tutu was the head of the Soutb
African Anglican Church for a decmle
during the final years of apartheid; he
spoke out against the discrimination
but called for peaceful resistance. His
work made him a global hero, and
today he is considered one of the
world's be1It-known religious figures.
Those who hive looked up to Tutu,
such as UI senior Kish Harris, said
they were surprised and pleased to
learn that he was coming.
"It is exciting that someone of such
See MU, Page 5A

2nd man arrested in alleged sexual assault
• Two men,'including the owner of
Coral Lanes, have been arrested.
By Cort ZInIII
The Dai Iy Iowan
A 8t!COnd man was arrested Wednesday in the alleged sexual assault of a
woman at Coral Lanes following the earlier BmlIIt of the bowling alley's owner.
David M. Metzler, 306Y. First Ave"
Coralville, owner of Coral Lanes, 306
F'iraAve" Coralville, $nd lloyd M. Kim-

ber, 35 West Side Drive, were charged on
Nov. 24 for the alleged Nov. 11 assault.
Both men allegedly forced a woman to
perform sexual acts qainst her will.
Kimber, 33, along with Metzler, 40,
allegedly "enticed". the woman to the
bowling alley, where she arrived at
"approximately 3:30 a.m., after it pad
closed for the nigbt, according to
•
police reports.
According to the police reports,
when the woman entered Coral Lanes,
"(Kimber) grabbed her and started

speed /j

Troop wHhdrawal haltld
Ifter attack on soldier
JERUSALEM - Stung by a vicious
aHack on an Israeli soldier. the Israeli
government announced Wednesday it
was suspending further troop withdrawals.
PAGE 10A

ISU Offtclili concerned
Ibolt web lite
AMEI -Iowa State University
officials are UP"t about the content of
a student's Web page that shows how
to make bombs and has links to
pomographlc sites.
PAGE 4A

I N D f X
Arts & Entertainment ........... 1C

Judge OKI Inspection
of find-raising memos
WASHINGTON - In a victory for
Republicans, a federal judge said
Wednesday that House Judiciary
Committee Investigators may Inspect
secret Justice Department memos on
alleged fund-raising abuses in President Clinton's 1996 campaign.
Republicans said the ruling by U.S.
District Judge Norma Holloway Johnson could upset the tight Impeachment schedule. The White House
urged GOP House leaders 10 rein In
the Inquiry.
PAGE SA

kissing her ... (Kimber) disrobed the
victim as she continued to resist.
·Once unc~thed, the defendants
forced the victim to perform sexual
acts against her will. While (Kimber)
forced the victim to engage in vaginal
intercourse, (Metzler) forced her to
perform oral sex on him,' the police
reports allege.
Coralville police Chief Barry Bec~
ford said he believes Kimber enticed
the alleged victim, with w~om he bad
See ARREST, Page 5A
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MiJts sign Ventura
NEW YORK - From Edgardo
Alfonzo to Don Zlmmer. third base
has been a revolving door for the
New York Mets. The Signing of Robin
Ventura should finally solve that
PAOE 18
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TIIOIIBIITS
-I used to
work In afire
hyd rant factory.
You
couldn't
park anywhere near
the place.
0 1 stayed up
a/l nlghl
playing poker with tarot
cards.
I got a full
house and
four people
died.
• Last week,
I went to a
lurniture
store to look
lor a decaffeinated calfee table.
They
couldn't help
me.
• When I get
real bored, I
like to drive
downtown
and get a
great parking spot.
Then I sit in
my car and
count how
many people
ask me if I'm
leaving.
'When I
was a kid,
we had a
quicksand
box;n the
backyard. I
was an only
child '"
eventually.
0 1 bought
some batteries, but they
weren't
included. So
I had to buy
them again.
'1 replaced
the head·
lights on my
car with
strobe
lights. Now
it looks like
I'm the only
one moving.
'1 wrote a
song, but I
can't read
music.
Every time I
hear a new
song on the
radiO, I thin
"Hey, maybe
I wrote
that."
• My neighbor has a
circular driveway. He
can't get
out.
0 1bought a
house on a
one-way
dead-end
road. I don't
know how I
got there.
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• CAlENDAR
Su'mll to: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications Clr.
D•• "I",: 1pm. two days prior to publication of Mnt
OMI.III .. s: Notlell mlY be senl
Ihrough Ihe mall, but b, lure to """
early to en,ure publication All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on I
Calendar column blank (which apPUr1
on the classified ads p ges) or typewritten and trlple·spaced on a f~1I
sheet of paper
Announcements will nol be accepted
over the telephone All submfsslon'
must Include the name Ind phone number, which Will not be published, of I
contact person In elSl of question,.
Notices that are commercial IdVertJst.
ments will not be accepted ,
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Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Ol/Iy low.n strivt$ lor
Iccuracy and fa m 5S In the reporllnO
01 news If a report IS wrong or mlsieadlOO, a request for a correctiOn or I
clanficatlon may be m de A correctJon
or a clanfiCition will be pubhsl1ed In
"legal Matt rs·

• LEGAl MAntRS

In an etlort to rna ,matten of pubic
known to Its readers. .,.", DlIf
IOWln prints police, publiC "Itty and
courthouse dockets . Names. ages.
addresses. charg nd oe"-'lltS In
listed 8$ complel
IIO$$lbit
~ord
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• PUBLISHING INFO

Peter Erlcbon/Assoclated Press

University of Wisconsin-Richland Center freshman Jason Olson, 19, and his biology lab partner Stephanie Sutton, 18, make giant bubbles during an experiment
exploring the formation of cell walls on Nov. 18 in Richland Center, Wis.
.

calendar ---,

~--- newsmakers --------,
Stone says parents
should supply condoms

• ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP) - Mike Tyson
may have to serve more time behind
bars after pleading no contest to two
counts 01 misdemeanor assault.
The former heavyweight champion
entered the pleas Tuesday lor a scuHle
after an Aug. 31 traHic accident Involving his wife Monica. He was accused of
punching and kicking two motorists.
Tyson said he was "truly aware" that
his pleas could aHect his parole. Tyson
faces up to 20 years in prison when he
is sentenced early next year.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - Parents
should keep condoms around the
house lor their
teen-agers,
Sharon Stone
says.
"No matter how
much we guide
our children within our families,
within our
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - The four-year
churches, within
our schools, we
marriage of Dudley Moora and wife No.
are not stronger
4, Nicole Rothschild, ;s officially over.
Stone
than the power of
.• Details of the settlement weren't dissexuality - particularly to a teenclosed by the actor's publicist Michelle
ager," the "Basic Instinct" star told a
Bega, but she confirmed Wednesday
panel discussion on AIDS and youth
that the divorce is final.
Tuesday at the United Nations.
Moore's divorce petition cited irreconStone recalled how she never told
cilable diHerences. The marriage, which
her parents she was having sex.in the
produced a 2-year-Old son, was turbuback seat of a car as a teen-ager.
lent from the start.
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ARIES (March 21-April19): Go over the
work you've done and make sure you're
totally pleased before you present It to your
boss. O.on't be afraid to discuss your goals.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Follow your gut
feeling regarding your business ventures.
False information Is likely if you listen to
idle chatter or gOSSip. Focus on what you
know besl.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Uncertainty
regarding your direction Is likely. Look Into
career choices and courses being offered.
Beware of Individuals you don't know well
or who are not reliable.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You've got a lot
to do, so you'd better put ypur head down
and dill, In. The more relentless you are, the
('~re you'll accomplish and the better you'll

horoscopes
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This Isn't the time to
make mistakes. You may say something
you'll regrel. You'll get behind If you spend
ljme debating senseless issues. Don't let
friends talk you into taking time off.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll be able to
close business deals successfully. Don't let
personal problems Interfere with profes·
slonal responsibilities. Focus on work first
and the rest will fall into place.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): You can clear up
Important legalities and sign contracts
today. Property investments or an Inheritance should bring you finanCial gains.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): If you're willIng to cut loose, you'll find yourself in the
midst of an exciting encounter. You can mix
business with pleasure nyou travel or confrontlarge groups.

Judge refuses to dis·
miss charges against
Flynt
CINCINNATI (AP) -larry Flynt
argued charges against him and his
brother, Jimmy,
should be dismissed because
Ohio's obscenity
law goes beyolld
the legal test
established in a
1973 Supreme
Court deCision.
Common Pleas
Judge Patrick
Dlnkelacker ruled
Flynt
Tuesday that the
law is reasonable and the charges will
stand. The brothers go on trial in January for allegedly selling sexually
explicit videotapes at the Hustler store
they operate in downtown Cincinnati.

bV Eugenia Last
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 2t): Be your
jovial self and you'll get the support you
need. Your diplomatic nalure will aidyou In
straightening out unsavory situations. but
remember to look out for No. t.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Get
involved in competitive sports with clients.
They will appreCiate your determination and
prayful nature. You'" make new business
connections if you play your cards right.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Use your
head: If you make your move too Quickly,
you may jump from the frying pan Into the
fire. Someone may not be thinking 01 your
best Interests.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You need an
outlet, so get into physical endeavors that
help you relieve your tension. Entertainment
will be pleasing If it's of an energetic nature.

Transcendental Meditation Program will sponsor an
introductory lecture In Room Cof the Iowa City Public
library at 7:15 p.m.
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a Bible discussion titled "G ems From Jesus' Genealogy" in the
Indiana Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m.
Glneva Communl1y will sponsor a faculty/grad book
discussion about "Reaching our by Henri Nouwen in
the Minnesota Room 01 the Union at 12:30 pm.
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UIHe snags first-of·
its·kind scanner
The department of radiOlogy at
the University of Iowa Hospitals
and CliniCS snagged the nation's
first revolutionary computed tomography (Cn scannerthe fastest of Its type in the world.
The department began using Toshiba's Aquilion on Nov,
23. The only other Aquillon is located in Japan. Radiol~
gists there have been using the new CT scanner for several weeks.
CT scanning allows doctors to "look inside" the body in
a non-invasive way. Patients lie on a table With a doughnut-shaped CT device rotating around them. X-rays capture image ·slices" of the body. Acomputet then stacks
the slices together to create detailed, three-dimensional
pictures of particular areas that physicians need to examine.
TOShiba has made dramatic advances In CTtechnology.
The Aqullion CT scanner makes a full rotation in amere
0.5 seconds. The device reconstructs Images at up to 12
per second, enabling phYSicians to perform live observations. Most CT scanners on the market today take at least
twice as long to produce images. The Aquilion's speed is
even more remarkable considering that when UIHC first
began using CT scanners in 1975, each image slice took
90 seconds to make. Aquillon's faster features can be crltlcalln trauma cases and are especially helpful In pediatric
patients.
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Fall Fashions

Education is the key to your success in the 21st
century. The U!iversity ofIowa's Saturday & Evening
CllUlBes make it easier to take college credit courses at
times that are convenient for you. More than 400
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate and
graduate level.
Saturday &: Evening Classes allow you to complete
educational requirements, take courses for professional
development or career advancement, or learn about
topics that interest you.
You don't have to be admitted to the University to
enroU in S&E classes. It's easy for part-time students
to register for Spring classes by phone or in person
"pnin, December 10. Full-time students may add
S&:E cllUlBes by phone, in person, or via ISIS beginning
December 18.
. Phone, fu, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a
Spring 1999 S&E catalog and registration specifics. You
can also view our course offerings and registration
information on 'our Web pages at:

http://www.uiowa.edul-ccp
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Great Mid was voted
Best Ice Cream
Best Lunch under $5
Icon Readers Poll
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The ad for Office Depot that ran Wednesday,
December 2 In The Daily Iowan incorrectJy
Ilsted the price
for the Sanyo
Cordless Phone.
The price listed was [:-t '
$34.99; the correct
price is $29.99.
Hwy. 6 & Gilbert Sf.

(SE of Country Kitchen)
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:Number of hate crimes low locally
• Aforum on theissue
stressed awareness.
By lICk l_eII••ld
The Dally Iowan

Though there haa not been a hla· tory of hate crhnel in Iowa City,
• local groups say it ia necessary to
know what constitutel a hate crime
· and how Ie prevent it.
A public forum concerning hate
I crimes drew approximately 40 local
, residents to the Iowa City Civic
Center Wedne day night.
I
Hate-crime charges have been
"extremely limited" in the Johnson
· County since pusage of the alate
· law In 1992, IBid Patrick White,
the JohnJlOn County attorney.
"Hate crime penalti puniah pe0ple'. rnindaet,· he said. "In most easel, prosecution does not require
• .howing motive - In hate crimes,
you do. ProeecuIAlJ'8 are used IAl having to answer what rather ~ why."
There have been only six hate
, crimea reported in Iowa City in the
lut four yare, accord Lng to police
reeord.; none of the chargee filed
, were proven to be eligible for hate, crime statue.
The small number of hate crimes
• reported II the relult of many factors, said Faith Wilmot, Diverse-

Cities Hate Crime Respofl8e 'learn
leader. Many people do not want to
have personal information about
issues such as sexual orientation
out In public, she sald.
"Victims tend not to have too
much faith In the system,' she said.
"When nothing is done, the situation becomes worse. Often times
they question if they are taken seriously by groups like police.'
Under the Iowa Hate Crime
Statute, a hate-crime charge overlays the existing criminal, codes in
four categories : assault, arson,

criminal mischlef and trespaas.
·Obviously missing from the liat
is murder,' White told the crowd.
"The highest penalty that can be
handed down from murder is life in
prison, because there ia no death
penalty in Iowa."
Punishable under the hate-crimes
law include crimes based on race, 001or, religion, ancestry, national origin,
political affiliation, sex, sexual orientation, age, disability and a person's
association with another person.
I n order to be more efficiently
enforced, the hate-crime law needs to

be more clearly defined, White said.
Haraaarnent is not covered by hatecrimes legislation, and there is no
clear definition ofpolitlcal affiliation.
Iowa is one of 40 states with
hate-crime laws, and one of 21 to
include sexual orientation.
The panel discU8sion was sponsored by the Iowa City Human
Rights Commission, Johnson County Department of Public Health
\ and the Iowa City/Coralville
Diverae-Cities'learn.
01 reporter ZlcUlICb1lld can 1M! rachld II:
zkuchar1Oblllt.~.uiOwUdu

ISU student's Web page
bOllbs with officials
AMES (AP) - Iowa State University
oNlclals are upset about the content of a
student's Web page that shows how to
make bombs and has links to pornographic sites, but they say they will not
censor It.
The page uses the school's World
WIde Web server.
"We're better off In higher education
institutions respecting people's right
free speech," ISU lawyer Paul Tanaka
said.
Justin Everman's page has a recipe
book that tells how to blow up toilets

0'

and kill and maim people.
"There's not any malicious intent:
Everman said. "I Just believe In 'ree
information:
ISU aUows students and staN members to use the school's Web server to
create personal sites; an estimated
7.000 students have done so.
David Fisher. a member of the Iowa
state Board Of Regents. sald he was troubled by Everman's Web site. He does not
second-guess ISU's policy. he said. but
the regents ought to study the matter.
"It's certaklly a serious matter. particularly when the student doesn 1 have to pay
for It and is using astate facility to put this
type of material on the net. " Asher said.

-------~~~~~~~~~

We' r e new i n tow n .
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.Cost of hot
• ••
jru.rnsmg
• Heating homes could
become more expensive .
., .IIny Abell
The Dally Iowan
Every rall, Ule aheet joy of moving
out of the donna and into an apartment II UIUAlIy tempered by tbe mad
daab to connect. neceIIIal'Y utility eel'vleet such
ectricity and heat.
UI I nlor J Ion Cook and hie
bouaetnatM paid $100 In hook-up fees
their utmty eerviceI thia fall But
with ICUIe recent propoeed inc:reaaes
r~

in the natural JI8I utility rates. next
, year Cook and his houIemates oouJd
pll.V lIS much
tn more.

I

__ .335-6030

••. 33S-6030

•• 335-SSS2

__ .335-6063

MldAmerican Energy Co., the
provider of oatunl gas and electri• tal aerviee locaUy, has propo ed
intreueI in natural gas utility rates
acroa the boenl. th tint hike in at
i least. four ,.ra, said MidAmerican
I IpoWman J(f A8hcraft.
Reaidentlal 1111 ratel will
I incre8le by 6.9 percent, if
, approved, adding about $3 to a
tUltomer', averqe monthly bill.
I
Despite the Increa , Iowa gas
rs - at $63.63 for 10,000 cubic
fi t - are Jti1l below the national
•a
of$7H3, AabcraIl;eaid.
I The bulk. of the hik lie. in the
reeonneet.ion ~ , which is charged
' to tabliah gu service when one
I mov.. lnto • new residence.
Thi. meanl . tudenLa moving
, inIAl In apartm nl or house may
lIIve to pay $60 10 have the gae
· rvl eet up during nonnal work, inc hours. a 178 pertent Increase
over the current $18 f, •
Ouuld normal workln( hours,
the reconnecijon £ will $70 from
the current $1 , an lncreaee of 289
' II' n On undaye and holida)'l,
, thtli will be $96, an lncrea8eof 428
from !be rurrtnt US.
I Aahc:raft aid the r connection
rlt. incru
IN fair b cau.e
, they cov r Lh COIl. of the hook-up.
ThIa watt CIOItI the company $50
fot
on, Aahttal\ said,
, adding that the hlb l'tIIUlte from the
• tran.f'or of tlfrom the company to
the
d n Previoully, reconnecUon COl tl w r ab. orbed by all
MlclAmerican CUllom 1'1, allowing
COOl I*\)' to maintain the $ 18 fi •
If th ... Inc
a ImpleIllented , MJdAmeriClln', annual nel
· p fit will rile Hi pert.nl to $1S.5
· mUllon Th xtl'1l m n y will go
toward paying r.
1111 v repalra
· don rec nUt u
U U uPiMld II
In th eu tom r rvlc: and dltPltclt ly. Lerna, Alhcra/l.aaid.
AIhcraft tald he doeen't cxped. the

But we go back a long wa y.
Me rca ntil e ha s been en hanci ng an d preserving

wea lth f or fami lies and bus inesse s fo r nearly 100 years.

It ' s a tradition bu il t on personal se r vice from

a t eam of proven fi nancial ad vi sors who live in the

community and understand your ne.eds . And wi th more

than $12 billion in trust assets , Mercantile ha s t he

r esou r ces to help you achieve whatever you dream.

So whether you're In need of personalized t r ust

and estate planning services , portfoliO

or financial planning, taJk to a financial advisor at

hike In ~charpa to have a

lhat impact on m cualoolerl , OrIIy
wOOm<MI.
UI I Luden commonly challi
raald nc ev ry y Ar.
UI ( broan Joanna Gorecki II
plann! to mov out of the donnl
lnd Into an apartm nl next y ar.
"It tearea m I little,' . he nld.
I 'The • only 10 much lha~ I - or
Iny coli
lud nt - can afford."
• Cook . who I movilll oul of hll
Ito anll Into I n apartment nellt
year, aald incn ina eoItI are l\tnply I way of life.
'1 don't think Ole ra: lneru II
unfair,· .. ld
k. "We'l'I all . uhJect to prj Increa
'I'h Mil t th rl Inerealee
could talle rr: ct II I.te . ummer
1999,
u th Iowa Utllltill
, Board mila 11m approve the h1k .
The board can impl nL the rate
I
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Faculty resignations
worry·regents
"-----• The regents are scheduled
to discuss the resignation
rates of tenured and tenuretrack faculty today.
By Rebecca Anderson
Th e 0al'1YIowan

Although the resignation rates of
tenured and tenure-track faculty
have remained steady, the Iowa
state Board of Regents is encouraging the UI Office of the Provost to
collect more dats on the reasons for
which faculty leave.
The issue is expected to be discussed at today's regents meeting
in West Des Moines.
This fall, 55 tenured professors
have left the VI. Of those, 37
resigned to accept positions at other academic institutions. Twentythree of those who left were assistant, tenure·track professors.
The number of resigning faculty
in fall 1997 was also 55: Of these,
11 were full professors, 10 were
associate professors and 34 were
assistant professors. The difference in the numbers in past years
is not statistically significant, said
Lee Anne Clark, UI associate
provost.
The catalyst for assistant professors leaving is the fear of not
achieving tenure or the desire to
move to an institution with a
stronger emphasis on undergradu·
ate liberal arts education , as
opposed to a research institution
such as the UI, Clark said.
Tenured professors who leave the
UI often have achieved national or
international recognition and leave
after receiving bigger and better
offers from other schools, Clark
said.
'
"If they are well-known or
famous, other schools are going to
try to steal them from (the V1),"
she said.
The threat of losing faculty to
other schonls is a constant strug·
gle, said Michael O'Hara , chairman of the Department of Psychology. There have been several
times he has tried to keep faculty
at the UI.
"We develop very good faculty,"
O'Hara said . ."As (fa~ulty) become
more visible, more universities try ·
to snatch them up."
Private institutions with large
endowments have more money to
offer tenured professors - a big
reason for these faculty members
to seek positions outside the UI.

The appeal of more money
The key to keeping faculty members at the UI is to offer them more
money, & decision left to the head of
each department, Clark said.
The average salary for faculty
ranges from approximately
$40,000 for assistant professors
to $70,000 for full professors,
which is comparable with other
Big Ten schools; said Linda Maxson, dean of the UI College of Liberal Arts.
About 40 percent of resigning
VI faculty members returned a
survey this year, sent out by the
Office of the Provost, asking for
their reasons for leaving. Highest
satisfaction was found in the
quality of the intellectual climate, teaching activities, commitment to diversity and the
Iowa City community, the results

It takes a long time. Women

haven't been in the pipeline
that long (to move into tenured
positions).

- Linda Maxson,
dean, UI College of Liberal Arts
"
---------showed.
Social support received the
lowest ranking, a category that
Clark says deals with situations
outside academia. She said there
is no way to determine what
exactly those situations encompassed.
"Perhaps they felt as though they
didn't quite fit in with the community," Clark said.
The UI is encouraging increased
social support by sponsoring events
such as faculty luncheons and mentoring programs, Clark said.
In response to the regents'
request, Clark is also redesigning
the survey for resigning faculty.
She said the current form is too
long and confuses professors about
the confidentiality of their
answers. The form states that
information is confidential but
asks for the professor's name. In
the future, thO'se not wanting to
give their names will be assured of
confidentiality.
.
The Office ofthe Provost will also
look at past data for trends in faculty members who are leaving. The
office is currently streamlining the
data and conducting analyses on
the professors' answers.

Tenure among women and minorities
at regents universities
300 r-~

is seeking applications from reporters. photographers and copy editors who are interested In start·
ing work next semester. All positions are paid and
generally require about 10·20 hours of work per
week. Please pick up an application as soon as
possible in Room 201 N, Communications Ctr, or
call Editor Sarah Lueck at 335-6030.
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Save up to
on more than 290 excellent
Mathematics titles
Discount good on all books in the
Springer-Verlag
catalog. special orders welcome

Exactly 50 percent of the incoming assistant professors are
women, which is a very positive
sign, Maxson said.
But the UI no longer has a cap on
the retirement age, and faculty
members are not required to retire
at age 65. Many of the older faculty
are men; by not retiring, they are
not opening up any positions for
women.
"It takes a long time," Maxson
said. "Women haven't been in the
pipeline that long (to move into
tenured positions)."
The number of .minority faculty
members moving up the tenure
ladder is still rather low, but the UI
is continuing to work on increasing
it, Maxson said.
"We have brought in a lot of
under-representeq faculty, but we
still have a way to go," she said.
Statistics from the regents'
November report show that the
percentage of tenured minority faculty in 1998 decreased slightly
from 1997. Out of 199 minority faculty members, 69.3 percent (138)
were tenured in fall 1998; out of
192 minority faculty members, 70.8
percent (136) were tenured in fall
1997.
For tenured women faculty, the
percentages dropped to 65.1 percent in 1998 from 67.4 percent in
1997 . .
One of the UI's goals in the
Strategic Plan for 2000 is to
increase female representation
among tenured and tenure-track
faculty and in executive, adminis·
trative and inanagerial positions .
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l'Stroll in park turns deadly
:

AM~ssa.chusetts man

~

Iinds hiSwife of 50 years
stabbed to death In apark.

It's a beautiful place; it was intended for the people. We're praying that it will continue to be a place of peace.
-Jelnne Dow,

Associated Press

WALPOLE, Mass. - For 10
]ears, Thomas an d I r e ne
Kennedy took a 8troll each mom~ng In the park, se parating
briefly to walk dlff rent paths
'through t he woods. .
When Kennedy's 76-year-old
'wife didn't return to thei r ueual
.meeting place near Bird Pond
1\lesday, the 78.year-old retiree
went looking for her.
He found his wife of 60 yeara
bludgeoned end ltabbed to death,
.Iw;"" a few feet from one of the

'i.b

9

" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

By AllIIn FItzgIrIId

t'

paTh~ violent death of the homemaker and grandmother shook
the Kennedy's neighbors In t he
f F b
ox or o aa
adjacent ~own 0
~lice lICarched for cluea Wednesda.!rhey were really the nicest
·people . They were devoted to
oeach other," said Jane Baldwin,
68, who has lived two houses
away from the couple for more
.than 20 yea18 . "I just can't
believe it. I hsve no clue what
"
nappened . Was ahe in the
wrong place at the wrong time?

.~olice charge
lnd man in
~eged bowling
aIley assault
ARREST

been romantically involved, to
tlral Lanes. Once Bhe arrived,
~er joined them, Beckford aaid.
"She Is Kimber'. ex-wife or ex6~cant other,' he said. "I don't
llpow lhe circu.matancea of how
tIley got ber th re, though.'
owner of Coral Lanes, Metzler
ICC I. to tbe bulldiog Ifter
"...:.~- hours, Beckford said.
iKimber hs been reJ ased on hie
own reco(llizaru:e, IBid h.ia attoro\y Leon Spiel_ Spiea uld be
1¥J'D8d about th charge Tuesday
and made arrangement. for Kimb\r, wbo appeared io court
Yjednesd y morning.
'He .urrendered himself
(tfedneadIY) mornin, and wa.
~ked into jaU and released,'
pies ~d, decllnitlJ to comment
fllther on th rna tter
•AmlItalc.e was mad on all parta,'
~ber said 'It could cost people
tlIir jobs, their Wi ; iel very serious.•
..Kimber id lh Incident wu a
llUIund ratanding, and th t those
~Ived are trying to deal with it
.. be th yean.
"We fi ~ bad &boot it,' he eaId.
in~ved are rWlyh~.·
Metzler, who wa. jliled and
I... d on a $7,500 bond,
elined to commenL on the
e. PreUm.1nary h arlnp for
iIth men are ICbcduled (or Dec.
OlD

17 at 2 p.rn.
OI~ c.rt lIM

Qn'" rllChllllI

...... ""0 iIIIIwIldY

f.ocaI

excited
ctbout coming
tutu appearance
MU
]A

Inftu nc and pow r auld tom "
rrle lald. "I never t.boulbt I'd
get to.
lomeona like him to
lJIeak It ouuchool."
'It would be e good OPportuniLy
I,/ld an honor to
him apeak - a
I.ian of hie ta lu and lnftue IXe,'
d UI nJ r Winne Taylor.

8etld th UI rI ,there w re
tOre oth t r clplent. of th
llImln-rl,bh award : th
bU·
d,!tn'. Law enter In M1nne.ot.a,

tA. 1Ilinol. Coalition ror

Im ml·
:hilL and Relugee Rlahta and the
~orthw.. t Indian. Coalition to
Abolish Control Un! PrilOn.
• The
up 1>
ntin( the award
~p
human-rlaht. Kholltl,
IIttlvillt., rep entaUvei of lead..
Ie lnatiLutlon and non-Iov rnIIItnLaJ ol'lantutlon• .
The criteria for thl award an:
'Mlk an out.t&nding contrlbu·
tion to th promotion a ndproteeIIonol' human rilhLl througb local,
IlIUonal and InlA!rnational acLlon;
, DImonItnte rommitment &0 the
~ elllhrined In the Unlver-

POLICE

Walpole. Mass., resident

------------------"
Did someone know their pa t- were t aken and are being tested ."
ter n?'
Kennedy is a retiree who
District Attorney J effrey Locke serves as an usher at church; his
eaid the mot her of Cour grown wife was often seen strolling with
daughters may have been sexual- him and gardening in their back
Iy assaulted . There was no sign of yard.
robbery, he said.
The couple celebrated their
Irene Kennedy's partiall y 50t h we dding annive rsary in
cl o'h
• ed body wa s found 'l n a June. Fn'ends and relatives sBl'd
secluded section of Bird Park, they had planned to take their
beyond a small hill and out of annual trip to Florida after
sight of homes surrounding the Christmas.
area.
On Wednesday, people continGeorge Nixon , who lives next ued to walk the pink stone paths
to the park l' n this town ' 18 miles and wooded tra ils of Bird Park as
south of Boston, said so many police combed t he park for evipeople walk there each morning dence.
that it would be impossible for no
Yellow crime-scene tape hung
one to have seen the killer.
from the trees, and a bouquet of
On Tue sday night , police flowers was left next to a path in
searched the home of a 47-year- memory ofIrene Kennedy.
old man who lives at the edge of
Jeanne Dow walked the trails
the park .
of the park wit h two friends to
"I would not classify that per- pray.
eon B8 a suspect' but there was
"It's a beautiful place', it was
some concern t hat he may be inte nded for t h e people," she
involve d in som e way,' Lt. said. "We're praying that it will
Richard Stillman said. "He con- con t inue to be a place of
sented to the search. Some things peace."

Nathln J. Wilkinson. 23, 1233 Gilbert
Court Apt. 0, was charged with possession
of a schedule I controlled substance at
1233 Gilbert Court on Dec. 1 at 2:40 p.m.
McKenzly S. Wilson, 21 . Cedar Rapids.
was charged with public intoxication at
Diamond Dave's, Old Capital Mall, on Dec.
1 at 3:10p.m.
Jeffre, M. Smith. 22. 940 Bloomington
St.• was charged with selling alcohol to a person under the legal age at Kum & Go. 513 S.
Riverside Drive, on Dec. 1at 10:38 p.m.
Dion P. Bl'11nch, 39. 1100 Arthur SI. Apt 03.
was charged with driving under revocation at
the Intersection of Highway 6 and Fairmeadows Boulevard on Dec. 1at 8:46 p.m.
Eugene Melvin, 51 . 2220 Davis SI. , was
charged with driving while suspended at
the intersection of Whisper ing Prairie
Avenue and Lakeside Drive on Dec. 1 at
8:41 p.m.
Dawn K. ShIY, 24. 670 Dodge 51. ApI. 9.
was charged with driving under suspension at 400 S. Dodge 51. on Dec. 1 at 8:10
p.m.
JamBS M. fritz, 50, 331 N. Gilbert SI. , was
charged with fifth-degree theft and public
Intoxication at Jimmy's Bistro, 325 E.
Washington SI., on Dec. 1 at 10:10 p.m.
Benjamin W. Cawlezell, 23, 707 Dubuque
SI., was charged with disorderly conduct
and public Intoxication at Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St., on Dec. 2 at 12:56 a.m.
Kerry l. Phelps. 27, 1556 First Ave. Apt.
1, was charged with operating whi le
intoxicated at the intersection of Burlington and Dubuque streets on Dec. 2 at
1:47 a.m.
William W. Bremner. 43. 2401 Highway 6
Apt. 1422, was charged with possession of
a schedule II controlled substance and
public Intoxication at the intersection of

Dubuque and washington streets on Dec.
2 at 2:06 a.m.
Peron D. Bum,lI, 24. 1100 DaJu:rest Apt.
C, was charged with disorderly conduct at
Gabe's on Dec. 2 at 12:55 a.m.
Pltrlcll A. W.... 25, CoraMIle. was charged
with possession of an open cortIiner at :m
Iowa Ave. on Dec. 2 at 12:20 am.
Falell D. Hlckmll. 23. Coralville, was
charged with having an open container at
300 Iowa Ave. on Dec. 2 at 12:20 a.m.
Krista L. Burkle. 19. 905 N. Dodge St. .
was charged with operating whli. i"oxicated at the Intersection 01 Clinton and
Fairchild streets on Dec. 2 at 1:40 a.m.
Ell A. Os~. 23, 1803 Calvin Court Apt. 4,
was charged with operating while Intoxicated. second offense. no valid drlver's
license and operating without financial
responsibility at the Intersection of Washington and Clinton streets on Dec. 2 at
12:19a.m.
John A. S'ewlrt, 27. 601 S. Gilbert SI. Apt.
638. was charged with interference with
official acts and public Intoxlcatlon at the
intersection of Washington and Dubuque
streets on Dec. 2 at 2:02 a.m.
Nlthln D. Llwrsncl, 18, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with operating while Intoxicated at the Intersection of Dubuque and
Jefferson streets on Dec. 2 at 1:30 a.m.
- complied by Zlck Kuclllllski

COURTS
Magistrate
Ptbllc Intoxlcltlon - Meaghan K.
Spellman, 2334 Burge Residence Hall
Room 2334, was fined 5145.
P0U818lon of Ilcollol under th. I.pl
age - Meaghan K. Spellman, Burge Residence Hall Room 2334. was fined $90.
DIsb1ct
SUUlI IbuII, thlnl-d.grel - lloyd

M. Klmber, 35 West SkIll Drive, pretimlnary hearing Is set for Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.
Pu'lic I.toxlutlll - William W.
Bremner, 2401 Highway 6 E. Apt. 1422.
preliminary hearing Is set for Dec. 14 at 2
p.m.; John A. Stewart, 601 S. Gilbert St.
Apt. 638, preliminary hearing Is set for
Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.
"'lreU.. wltllt IllDIicltad - Krista
L. Burkle, 905 N. Dodge 51.. preliminary
hearing Is set for Dec. 17 at2 p.m.; Nathan
D. lawrence. Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing Is set for Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.; Klrry
L. Phelps. 1556 First Ave. Apt_1. preliminary hearing is set for Dec. 17 112 p.m..
O",rell.1 w~lI. 11".'ettH, 1.1'
offlnal - Kevin M. Hogan, North Liberty,
preliminary hearing Is set for Dec. 14 at 2
p.m.; Ell A. Ostby, 1803 Calvin Court Apt
4, preliminary hearing Is set for Dec. 17 at
2p.m.
Drl.II, wllill 'IVollld - Olon P.
Branch. 1100 Arthur SI. Apt. 03. preliminary hearing Is set for Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.
Driving wllill sn,••dld - Eugene
Melvin, 2220 Davis St .. preflmlnary hearIng Is set for Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.; EU A. Ostby,
1803 CalVIn Court Apt. 4. preUminary hearing Is set for Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.; Dawn K
Shay. 620 S. Oodge SI. Apt. 9. prllmlnary
hearing Is set for Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.
AIIIU" etallli 11'lry - Christopher
L. Lang, Coralville, preliminary hearing Is
set for Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.; StlY8l1 M. Luke,
Coralville. preliminary hearing Is set for
Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.
flln repor'a - Derrlus D. Ling.
Coralville. preliminary hearing is .et for
Dec. 17 at2 p.m.
P......lon of I schedull I conollid
suballnce - Nathan J. Wllldnson. t233
Gilbert Court. preliminary hearing Is set for
Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.
- com,lIld WCor! ZlreI!
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BE A PART OF THE ACTION

Investigators to s~e money memos
• Afederal judge rules that
impeachment investigators
may inspect the secret memos
on Clinton's campaign funds.
By LaITy MIfIIIIk
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In a victory
for Republicans, a federal judge
said Wednesday that House Judiciary Committee investigators may
inspect secret Justice Department
memos on alleged fund-raising
abuses in President Clinton's 1996
campaign.
Republicans said the ruling by
U.S. District Judge Norma Holloway Johnson could upset the tight
impeachment schedule. The White
House, exasperated that it does not
yet know which articles of impeachment Clinton might have to defend
himself against, urged GOP House
leaders to rein in the inquiry.
"I think they need to step up and
figure out a way to get this thing
resolved expeditiously because

everybody .. . wants to get this
behind us," Press Secretary Joseph
Lockhart said.
Neither party wasted any time
sending its staff members to the
Justice Department to read the
fund-raising memos; Republican
chief investigator D,avid Schippers
went for the Republicans and the
Democrats sent staff member
Kevin Simpson.
Clinton's attorneys were preparing a letter that would inform the
Judiciary Committee whether they
plan to present a defense before the
panel wraps up its work.
The committee set a tentative
schedule to conclude next week
with final hearings and a vote on
articles of impeachment. If any
articles are approved, the matter
could go to the House floor during
the week of Dec. 14; lawmakers
then could vote to send Clinton to
trial in the Senate, censure him or
do nothing.
Committee officials cautioned,
however, that the schedule could be
altered if investigators unearth any

explosive new evidence in the mem'os written by FBI Director Louis
Freeh and prosecutor Charles
LaBella.
Johnson ruled that it was in the
public interest for one Republican
and one Democratic member of the
Judiciary Committee staff to see
the memos, which urged the
appointment of a special prosecutor
to investigate Clinton's fund raising and summarized evidence in
the two-year-old Justice Department inquiry.
The judge said that neither of the
investigators could copy the memos
or take notes and that they could
report their findings only to Rep.
Henry Hyde, R-IlI., the committee
chairman, and Rep. John Conyers
of Michigan, the senior Democrat.
Any further dissemination would
need the judge's approval.
The committee could face a dilemma if the memos produced solid
leads of presidential wrongdoing but
not enough to expand the inquiry
without further investigation.
A Republican official on the com-

mittee said lawmakers cannot yet
rule out pushing the inquiry past
the year-end deadline they have set
for themselves.
In the Monica Lewinsky matter,
which is currently the fOcUS of the
investigation, the committee not
only has Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr's report but thousands
of pages of grand-jury testimony, as
well as prosecutor and FBI interviews. That material, indirectly, let
the main players in the aITai.r speak
to the committee.
The Justice Department memos,
on the other hand, mainly contain
the conclusions of two law enforcement officials who oversaw the
fund-raising inquiry but whose recommendations for a special prosecutor have so far been resisted by
Attorney General Janet Reno.
Reno said after Wednesday's ruling that her department "sought to
balance the committee's constitutional responsibilities with the
needs of law enforcement" and that
she believed the judge's ruling
"achieved a just balance."

After 4,year probe, jury clears.Espy
• The former agriculture
secretary had faced 30 counts
covering about $33,000 worth
of gifts and entertainment.
By Anne Gearan
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy was
acquitted of all counts Wednesday
in a corruption case involving
sports tickets and travel that he
accepted from companies that did
business with his department.
The acquittal followed a sevenweek" trial that focused on Espy's
attendance at parties and sporting
events while he was President Clinton's agriculture chief in 1993 and
1994.
"It's cost a lot; it's been tough, but
I knew from day one that I would
stand here before you completely
exonerated," Espy, 45, said outside
the courthouse.
He criticized the independent
counsel who had investigated him,
calling him "someone with all the
money, all the power, very little
supervision, no timetable."
Donald Smaltz, who spent more

than four years and $17 million
prosecuting Espy, his associates
and the businesses that gave him
gifts, said the costs of the prosecution were worth it. "We met our
obligation and the jury has spoken," Smaltz said.
The jury deliberated for nine
hours over two days before finding
Espy innocent 9f all 30 counts.
The accusations included three
charges - that Espy had violated a
90-year-old federal law banning
gifts to meat inspectors - that
would have carried a minimum
sentence of one year each if he had
been convicted.
Espy pleaded innocent; he has
always maintained that he did
nothing wrong by accepting favors
from chicken producer Tyson Foods
Inc. and other firms .
He and his lawyers hugged when
the jury forewoman read the verdict. Family members and supporters in the front rows of the courtroom gasped and began crying. .
Espy had faced 30 counts covering about $33,000 worth of gifts and
entertainment. U.S. District Judge
Ricardo Urbina had thrown out an
additional eight charges before the
jury began its deliberations.

The secretary was forced to
resign in 1994 after the White
House became concerned with the
continuing revelations about his
off-hours socializing with farm
company executives. He then
returned to his home state and now
has a law office in Jackson.
Espy was the first Cabinet-level
official to face trial since Raymond
Donovan, labor secretary under
Ronald Reagan. Donovan was
acquitted in 1987 on charges
involving old business deals.
Henry Cisneros, the Clinton's former Housing and Urban Development secretary, faces trial in February on charges involving payments
he made to an ex-lover.
Smaltz claimed that Espy had
his hand out from his first night on
the job, when Tyson gave him extra
tickets to the 1993 Inaugural dinner for Clinton.
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'Ex,Fry assistant to take over Hawkeye helm
FERENTZ
"Continued from Page lA
coach than Bobby Stoops?"
Ferentz became the head coach
jet Maine after leaving Iowa. A.I1er
I [ three seasons, the Cleveland
•Browns hired him to be the offen, , slve line coach; he was later pro)moted to aaaistant head coach
when the Browne moved to Baltil 'more and became the Ravens.
I
Farentz's obligations to the
Ravens are unknown. The Batti• lmore Sun reported that Ferentz
would stay with the Ravens
. l through the end of the season.
1 "He'~ going to be working
I through that,· Rhodes said. "My
. impression was he would do what
he needed to do to be here pretty
I
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coaching opportunities elsewhere.
"Obviously, I'm disappointed
that I didn't get the job, but I'm
happy for Kirk," Patterson said.
"He's one of my best friends, so I'm
very pleased. If it was going to be
someone else, I'm pleased it's
someone of his quality.
"I'll consider staying here if he
wants me to."
Rhodes said Wednesday after~
noon that contract talks had not
yet been finalized.
"I think it will probably be five
years. I don't know what the money
piece of it will be yet," she said.
"You always start at one number,
and it never ends up there - so I'm
a little hesitant to talk about it."
01 sportswrHer Andy Hlmll"" can be reached at:
alhamm@btue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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: Fans react to new football coach with hope and Huh?

LIFE

38.year-Old Stoopa was the head
Hawk.
"The~ should've gone to Stoops
a~d paId the extra "!oney t~ get
hun (from Oklahoma), Lee 88Jd.
Angie Kay, a UI sophomore, was
,one of the few people who knew
IOmething about Fenntz, but she
had ~me IMid r infonnation. Her
boyfriend, Shane ~undaU, is a red·
shirt freshman tIght end for the
Haw~eyelli he called her th.ie
morrung to tell her of Fe rentz's birIng.
Kay haa an open mind about
what Ferenu will be able to do.
"I'm disappointed that the uni·
VBl'8ity let Stoops sUp through its
hands ,· ahe lai d . "I think he
would've been great for the pro·
gram, but you have to give Ferentz
• chance to turn things around.·
Many students seem to think
that a new r ca will lerve the

School district outlining
policy on volunteers
10

quickly: He will be here for the
press conference, and I'm hoping
he can stay through the weekend
for recruiting."
Although the coach has not dealt
with recruiting since his days at
Maine, Hawkeye recruiting coordinator Gene Jones said Ferentz's
engaging personality will attract
high school prospects.
"He's the type of coach recruits
will become very peIllOnable with,"
Jones said. "You never lose that
ability to recruit; once you've done
it, it's always there. I don't think
that will ever be problem with him."
Ferentz's next responsibility is
assembling his coaching staff.
Long has been mentioned as a possible offensive coordinatot' under
Stoops at Oklahoma, and Pattet'son said he is looking into head
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IOWA CITY (AP) - Spurred by
the criminal Investigation of a volunteer accused 01 laking Improper pholos of girls. Ihe Iowa City School
District IS drafting screening guidelines.
The suggested lormat of screening,
accordlllQ to the draft. would vary and

Hawkeyes well, including Kay.
"Hayden did great things for the
program, but things weren't working out," Kay said. "A fresh start
will help the team."
VI freshman Trenton Fowler
said a fresh start was entirely necessary and definitely a good thing.
"I didn't want to hire anyone
from inside the progr8Jn now, like
Chuck Long,' Fowler said. "I think
he's too young to be the head
coach."
However, UI senior Ryan King
thinks Ferentz's youth will be an
asset in recruiting.
"I'm glad we've got a young guy
in here," King said. "1 think a lot of
players had trouble relating to
Hayden's age. He's recruiting guys
who are 17, 18 years old; thet'e
can't be that much in common."
One of the big keys for the Iowa
search committee was finding a
coach with Iowa ties. VI junior
Sara Weber said success may not
come quickly, but his Iowa ties will
be a major benefit.
"I think he'll be able to a good

consist of an application, reference
checks, an interview and a criminal
background check.
A district committee, Keeping Our
Schools Safe, Is drafting the policy to
be presented to the school board in
January.
.
The committee is made up of educa·
tors, paren\S, studenis and community
leaders. it was formed alter police
began an Investigation of lormer vol·

job," she said. "I think he'll struggle at first, but his experience from
being here before will help him."
King is reserving ·comment
about Ferentz's success for at least
a few years.
"It's tough to grade a college
coach in the first two or three
yeal'S because he's dealing with the
players recruited by the old coach,"
he said.
King would like to see an atti·
tude change for the Hawkeyes
under Ferentz.
.
"HopefulIy, he'll add some
spark,· King said . "The team
looked so lethargic out there, espeCially at the end of the season,
since they were losing.'
How the Hawkeyes will do
under Ferentz is uncertain. Nevertheless, Lee will still be buying his
season tickets for next year.
"I'll always be a Hawkeye," Lee
said. "It's hard to see Hayden
leave, but everybody knew it was
time for him to go."
01 reporter Ro,., Kuznll can be reached at:
roger·kuznlaiIPulowa.edu

unteer Roland Thomson.
, Thomson, 71 , who now lives In
Clive, Iowa, had volunteered at Lucas
Elementary School for several years.
He was charged lor a similar Iowa City .
school Incident in 1985, but has not
been charged In the current investigation.
The draft will be presented to the
district's legal counsel before it is presented to the board next month.
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school, I might be able to score the last Iowa City City
Council meeting better. As far as I can tally, the current
score for the ongoing great deer debate at the council
meetings is: council, 33; animal lovers, 1.

The council formed the
before Iowa City could be
deer committee to figure out
approved to enter a study
whether the deer population
that would allow this type
needed to be brought down
of biological experimentato the recommended 20-25
tion,
deer per square mile, and if
Others feel the most
s<l. how this should be done.
immediate problem Its goal was to find the best
deer smashing into cars plan to "prevent irreparable
could be addressed with
h:arm' and faster tolerance,"
small car whistle devices
according to Lisa Handsacker, a committee that emit high-pitched noises designed to
member.
repel deer. Wildlife biologi'st Ed Hartmann
: The deer population has been counted pointed out that this might not be the best
r~peatedly to ensure that these drastic mea- idea, considering that these devices have been
Bures are needed, and it will be counted again proven to be 0 percent effective in studies.
"If we factor In the people who have died, the
before the killing starts - just in case the
Some deer supporters have attempted to
works out to ••• '. $38.50 8 lung."
woodland creatures decide to go for the snow- . argue that nature takes care of nature and
bird image and head down to Missouri for the the deer problem will solve itself if the crea·
Winter.
tures are left alone, This stance is almost as
: The city is attempting to make this plan as wrong as a theory stating Exxon spill.s will
likable as pos~ble. Meat from the deer will be clean up themselves if we just stay away
boring, As far as Iowa's defense, why does il
used in local shelters, City personnel will be from the ocean and let the waves work their Bowlsby's errors
take five three' pointers from the oppOSition
u~i1ized as much as possible. Education sug- magic. Environmentally speaking, the Iowa
warrant change
bela re It comes out 01 its zone?
g!!sting defensive driving tactics, such as buy- City deer problem is already way too screwed
II looked like Drake University, whom the
To
the
Editor:
iRg a Humvee and wearing night vision gog- up to just let things run their course.
Hawkeyes played Tuesday. was playing a game
I
wonder
how
many
serious
mistakes
UI
gles, and landscaping options to dissuade deer
Douglas Jones, a member of the deer comof horse, Iowa plays about 10-12 players every
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby can make
f~om grazing - barbed wire and land mines, mittee, said Iowa City should have a deer
game, and they run that press pretty much the
before
he
totally
cripples
men's
sports
at
the
for instance - are priorities in the plan, Vol- population but human intervention is needed
whole game, Why can't they play hall court
unteers and the local media will participate in to keep the population in check. "They are UI. Bowlsby embarrassed the UI in the manner man-to-man defense and attack the ball more,
he
handled
the
"retirement"
of
Tom
Davis,
a
spreading the message that we should all live re-invading territory, and it's a good thing.
I realize Iowa does nol have the athletes as
in deerlhuman harmony.
From the point of view of natural ecology, good man who deserved much better treatment other schools, but if it could locus its game
,than
he
received.
The
handling
also
seriously
' Unfortunately, there are still some areas in bears and mountain lions aren't re-invading.
plan around a more solidly played defense,
which up to 70 deer per square mile have been We have to provide the natural balance of harmed recruiting for at least one year.
Iowa could contend lor the Big 10 race once
Now,
he
drags
his
feet
on
the
hiring
01
Bob
counted. Even education can't alter the fact predators."
again ...
that there are simply too many deer.
As pointed out earlier, the score is not 33-0, Stoops, whom we lose to Oklahoma, All
Davis, what do you think you have done for
reports
indicate
Stoops
wanted
the
Iowa
job,
The deer committee performed a thorough it is 33-1. With all these lovely facts pointing
recruiting by announcing your retirement one
but
the
UI
just
wasn't
sure
we
wanted
the
best
investigation of all possible options and decid- out the correctness and unerring sensibility of
year early?
ed that the only truly effective plan was a the committee's decision, what is the one point national prospect. I say we first need to replace
the
athletics
director
before
we
proceed
with
massive slaughter. Or rather, a controlled the opposing side continues to hold above the
the hiring of a football coach.
Scott la,we
reduction of animals in the area concentrating council's head?
Davenport resident
on female deer control through trapping and
Quite a few people consider killing a living
Richard Mann
sharpshooting, Of all the many activities one creature wrong, When the city makes the deciKansas City resident Letter writer doesn't
can participate in with a deer, killing the little sion to hire the sharpshooters, it is using the
buggers ranks pretty low.
money of citizens who may in all other areas
understand issue
", When I lived in Minnesota, a state that of their .lives choose to embrace the mantra Basketball team is foul;
To the Editor:
routinely "controls" deer population through that animals have just as great a right to life
Davis is to blame for woes
Jennifer Everard is incorrect In her classlfi·
bow-and· arrow hunting, I was alone in this as humans.
To
the
Editor:
cation
of the military as priding itself on being
thinking. Not to insinuate that everyone
Making the choice to kill the deer has been
Iowa basketball has suffered long enough
"racist, sexist and homophobic· ("Extending
f~om my hometown considers a rifle , and a the right one for the city and the environment
the logic behind an editorial: DVNov. 11).
deer stand the main ingredients for a fun - despite some tough moral dilemmas, it with the pitiful offense that Coach Tom DaVIS
The Army is an inst~ution in which the valweekend, but for some families, venison hot hasn't been easy for the city, Many individuals has brought to us! The offense the Hawkeye '
ues of honor, integrity, service 01 God and
dish is to winter what burgers are to sum- have been actively and passionately cam- men's basketball team runs seems to go
mer. The sharpshooting plan has not met paigning for the lives of the deer this plan will nowhere with passes ·around the perimeter and country, and the formation of a good moral
not attacking the basket.
character are seen not as slogans but as ideals
~ith quite the same shrugs of acceptance affect.
It gets old to watch 15 passes around the
that the Army strives to instill in its recrUits
here in Iowa City.
So, if you're in the mood to see deer this
outSide,
then
with
10
seconds
left
on
the
shot
and
throughout the institution. Nowhete have I
: Most of the arguments against the deer plan year, consider the option of buying one of
clock, watch Dean Oliver make an extraordihad the pleasure 10 find an organization more
t~ke issue with the need for sharpshooting. those branch-and-Iight-strand contraptions
dedicated to equality of opportunity for all peo.
The committee, having researched every possi- that look like Rudolph with radiation poison- narY shot - or turn the ball over.
pie than in the U.S, Army.
ble option of this area, asserts that methods ing, Like it or not, Iowa City is going to be . Iowa definitely needs some type 01 offense
that can be built around the players they have
It is sad Everard believes thai which simply
other than shooting are neither effective nor environmentally sound.
(i.e,
picks
lor
Kent
McCausland
so
he
can
is
not
true. Had she the opportunity to serve in
advanced enough for use.
Santa will just have to recruit elsewhere.
shoot his th rees).
the Army, I have no doubt she would find its
• While controlling deer population through
The bottom line is this: Iowa's offense is
policies to be rational and most apt to promote
birth control is a valid idea, it will be years Erin Crawford is a DI columnist.
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~ More

taxes clearly not the answer

• Nothing seems to stop a smoker from getting
- his or her fix. Age restrictions haven't stopped
: young smokers from picking up the habit, and the
recent increase in tobacco prices hasn't yet proven
• to be much of a deterrent, either.
A Nov. 23 announcement by the major tobacco
~ companies announced an average 20-percent
• increase in tobacco prices, due to a $206 billion
: settlement to reimburse 46 states for sick smok·
~ era' health-care costs. Yet, with the exception of a
• few irritated consumers, cigarettes are still sell.
ing as well as they previously have.
~
An employee at College Street News said that
.. most people are just switching from their pre: ferred brand to cheaper, generic cigarettes in
: order to avoid the higher prices, So, tobacco
: companies can rest easy, because as long as
• they keep making cigarettes, people will continue to light up.
Many smokers admit that the habit is
• extremely addictive and, once started, it is hard
· to quit. Even with the extensive media coverage
• a few years ago dealing with the deadly chemicals packed into each cigarette, few have been
:- scared away.
~ "Imported cigarette sales are likely to skyrocket, They only cost about 50 cents more than the
• new price of domestic cigarettes," said Dan Nel·
son, an employee at J.T. Connolly's Tobacco Bowl.

The tobacco companies' price-raise tactic is not
stopping smokers from smoking. Either smokers
are just not heeding the warnings or they just do
not care.
Education is the only way to stop younger
children from starting to smoke, but to the older smokers, a few extra cents is not that big of
a deal.
The enormous selection of brands to choose
from is another factor that keeps the 'average
smoker from quitting, And cheaper brands and
two-for-one deals just add fuel to the fire.
If cigarette companies were genuinely concerned about the serious health threats smoking
poses, they would do more tha~ just place small
warnings on the sides of each pack and raise
prices a few cents. They would stop offering special prices, promotions or trendy merchandise to
smokers who buy the most packs.
Why should these companies care? The tobacco
industry is a business just like any other. It needs
profits to survive - and keeping people smoking
keeps that profit flowing,
This new price increase is not meant to save
lives, but rather to help compensate for the poor
health of those already affected by cigarette
smoking.
Leah Relnateln is a 01 editorial wr~er,

UI out of step on women's studi
There really isn't anything controversial about
women's studies at the U1 - besides the fact that the
department currently does not award a bachelor's
degree.
The department initiated a Ph.D. program this fall
and it offers a minor, but lack of funding bas prevented
the establishment of a lIU\ior. For years, students have
clamored for a BA. program and BOrne have started to
circulate petitions around campus,
Over the years, women's studies programs around the
country have been criticized as being "illegitimate," dominated by ideological activism and consciousnees-ralsing
rather than genuine academlc inquiry.
But the goal of women's studies is similar to that
of the classical disciplines: to make student critical readers and thinkers. The field has produced an
impressive amount of es~eemed scholarship over
the past 30 years.
Although accusations are unfounded, vicious
stereotypes persist, as evidenced by a widely-circu·
lated article recently published in The Chronicle of
Higher Education.
Fortunately, the U1 program has escaped such hoetility on campus, Now celebrating its 25th year, th
Department of Women's Studies is highly respected.
Associate Dean Fred Antczak of Liberal Arts Academic
Programs states, "I'm about as traditional as yoy. can
po88ibly be in tenns of education, but I think Women',
Studies is a first·rate program."
. . . J. 1IIma Is a 01 edIIonaI writer.
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Who is Kirk Farantz?
" The new head
coach for Iowa football," •
Brad Eldlln
UI senior

" I don't know." .
Paulett. W~.atllY
UI senior

"He's the one from
the Ravens. "
Jed SChneckloth
UI sophomore

" I have no Idea,"
,

K.tll Mnoft
UI sophomore

"I hi th lP in
on 'Star Trtk'? .,
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Starr's TV debut shows
how media can be biased

WUO's the BAB(
ON theCQV[R
Of'V~r

At other
which
times,
Sawyer's
Sawyer
bias
posed queswouldn't be
tions·that
so troubling.
were simply
Thll first is
inane, as
if she would
when she
identify haasked Starr
self as an
if he loves
editorialist
While no single incident can
the law more than the American rather than a "straight" reporter,
prove the news media's liberal
people and whether his parents but she doesn't. In fact, Sawyer
slant, individual cases ofbiaa
taught that dancing was a sin.
repeatedly claimA to speak for the
lend credibility to such claims.
Or when she asked Starr about entire American pubUc.
ABC News' Diane Sawyer's one- his sex life and his feelings
Her questioning is literally
sided interview ofIndependent
about R-rated movies.
peppered with phrases such as
Counsel Kenneth Starr is one
It was Sawyer's ignorance of
"we knew," "most everybody
such incident.
Starr's religious views that was says," "people believe" and
The tone of Sawyer's Nov. 25 the most disturbing. "As you
"everyone asks."
"20/20· inter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ know, you have
It is pretentious for a millionview exposes
been cast in the dollar talking head to pretend to
ber bias. In no
The fact that all humans role of a moral
speak for a diverse and divided
have moral frailties is the crusader in an American public. In other
less than her
words, if Sawyer were to
opening senambiguous
tence, Sawyer
very reason why Chris- world, that you attempt Linda Tripp's infamous
accused Starr of
tians try to live by a
are self-right"I am you· speech, it would be
being a "man on moral code, not a reason eous, sanctimo- no more true.
nious, that you
Sawyer's bias also might·be
a mission. Is it
to uphold the
to abandon moral stanhave moral cer- more tolerable if it were an isolatlaw or bring
dards. So is anyone who tainty into areas ed incident, but it's not. Members
down a presibelieves adultery is
where other peo- of the news media hold political
dent?" By using
pIe have doubt
views that are far to the left of
the "mission"
wrong self-righteous?
and humanity.
the American public.
A 1996 Roper Center poll of
metaphor, she - - - - - - - - - - What do you
implied (withthink about
Washington correspondents
out the pesky burden of provid- extramarital sex?"
found that they voted for Clining evidence) th!lt Starr is
But Sawyer's understanding ton over Bush in 1992 by 89 perobsessed rather than impartial. of the doctrine of sin is sericent to 7 percent. It would be a
Who bears the responsibility
ously confused. The fact that
challenge to find any profession
for the 10-month impeachment
all humans have moral frailwith less political diversity.
cri~is? Sawyer blamed Starr, not ties is the very reason why
As for the cynicism of relithe president, although elinChristians try to live by a
gion in the news media, it is
ton's own attorney general
• moral code, not a reason to
indicative of the lack of value
appointed and oversees Starr,
abandon moral standards. So
that networks place on reliand the president's unrepentant is anyone who believes adulgious topics. Of hundreds of
lying prolongs the crisis to thi
tery is wrong self-righteous?
correspondents for major-netday. As Sawyer opined in the
Sawyer landed a final potwork and cable news, ABC's
story's lead-in: "A country has
shot at Starr's faith when she Peggy Wehmeyer is still the
beerrin crisis over a 22-year-old exclaimed that _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ only full-time
religion
intern. Can the prosecutor justi- it would "surfy what he has done?" and "The prise a lot of
Even for those who
reporter.
man who has held a country
people" that
doubt claims of media
Even for those
Starr's wife was
bias, the Sawyer inter- who doubt claims
captive finally speaks."
Sawyer avoided discussing
raised in a Jewof media bias, the
the merits of Starr's case and
ish family. You
view shouUl be a note of Sawyer interview
caution. Not all news is should be a note
resorted to anonymous name- mean those
as balanced or obiective' of caution. Not all
calling and insulting stereointolerant reliJ
news is as baltypes. Her words might as
gious conservawell have come from the
tives actually
as viewers may think, anced or objective
mouth of Clinton "attack dog" associate with
and they should use . as viewers may
James Carville.
people of other
approlwinre skepticism. think, and they
Sawyer actually kept a
faiths?
Y' should use approstraight face saying things
It would cerpriate skepticism .
like, "You've been compared to tainly be interWhen Sawyer
Saddam Hussein, Nero, to
esting to ask Sawyer about
asked whether Starr can proTorquemada, who was the
her own religious principles
fessionally separate his perhead of The Inquisition" and
and whether they fuel her
eonal views from his work, he
"So to the people who .say
journalistic work. And can she should have replied, "Diane
you're a prude, you're a puripossibly remain professional
Sawyer, can you?"
tan, you're the sex police, you despite her political beliefs?
say what?"
There are two situations in
Kidron BardwIIi is a D/ columnist.

OMEconnservatives
often com- - - plain that the
national news media
have a liberal bias.

·Acne treatment·not child's play
I'm tryln to lolu my Icne
, problem. 0 n.ed to get medica- SWDENJ
tion or Ihould I UI8 those expenContrary to popular myths, acne
sivi akln-clr. lines thll hive tonisn't
striclly due to the foods you
,r, 10lP, lotion, ItC.? Will "pore
eat,
how
much stress you have or
strlpl" tille care 01 the problem?

"W-W SEmcE

Acne is the blanket term used for
skin irritations. Including blackheads, whiteheads . pimples and
the deeper cysls that may lorm on
your shoulders, neck, face or other
• areas.
Although acne is more common
during one's teen-age years and
early 20s, it can last well into the
lOs or 40s for some people. Many
limes acne will clear up over time,
but untreated It can leave deep
scamng.
Proper treatment with the help of
your health-care provider can certainly be beneficial. There are a
number of ovet-the-counter treatments available for acne and Americans buy them up, spending over
$100 million yearly on non-prescnption medications, not to mention Ihe specially skin care lines
you mention.
Your body's sebaceous glands,
I stimulated by hormones, produce
sebum, a substance thai lubricates
your skin and hair
When sebum combines with
· dead cells shed Irom the hair fOIli· cles on your face, head, and body,
it clogs pores, causing blackheads
and whiteheads. A pimple forms
when bacteria. sebum and old cells
ruptur, your follicle wall and
invada your skin.

poor hygiene , although some
experts believe these factors can
exacerbate the problem.
Acne's root cause is sim·ply overactive sebaceous glands. Although
having good hygiene, eating well
and managing your stress can 't
hurl, they won 't necessarily cure
your acne either.
Treatment of acne consists of
managing outbreaks while also trying to prevent clogged pores and
skin irritation. Wash your face with
soap and water twice daily, but
don't over-scrub or use harsh
cleaners, masks or abrasives as
these just irritate your skin ..
Investing In expensive skin care
lines is usually not necessary, as a
simple, mild soap or facial cleanser
does Ihe Job Just fine.
Dove, Basis, Purpose and Ivory
Moisturecare are examples of
good, mild soaps. Use moisturizers
only as needed and if using cosmetics, try to find non-c omedo-

HEALTH quESTIONS
Ask them anonymously at
http://www.ulowa.eduJ-shs/.Click on
"Ask a Question." Individual responses aren't possible, but most questions will be answered on the Web
page and/or in the D/.

geniC brands that are oil-free and
water-based.
Remember to remove cosmetics
nightly to prevent pore clogging .
Pore strips are sm~1I pieces of
material you wet, place on your
skin, let dry and then pull off, supposedly removing the gunk from
your pores in the process.
While the strips are heavily marketed as the next quick fix for skin
problems, most experts advocate
salling your money. •
Acne is not something you have
to "wait out." See a phYSician if
acne interferes with your selfimage or doesn't respond to nonprescription treatment.
Your physiCian may prescribe an
antibiotic such as tetracycline or
topical creams such as benzoyl
peroxide to reduce bacteria or
unblock pores. For women, taking
certain oral contraceptives may
improve acne.
Accutane, a synthetiC Vitamin A
derivative, has potentiallY serious
side-effects and is used· only for
severe, cystic acne.
Most treatments will take several
weeks to have an effect so don't
lose heart if you don't see imm~di
ate improvement.
Managing acne is a long
process, but with proper skin care
and treatment, most people can be
assured of clearer skin.

Sarah Hansen, M.A., CHES, is a
health educator with Health
Iowa/Student Health Service.
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Mideast peace hits snag

UNFINISHED FURNITU

The Israeli government said ita decl- ment aimed at Netanyahu, added:
sion was prompted in part by the "We do not think it is appropriate to
attack on the soldier and a civilian ear- add new conditions.'

• Israel sets new terms for its
troop pullback after aWest Bank
attack on an Israeli soldier.

lierinthe~byaPaleatinlanmobin

the WeatBankcityalRemaDab
MThe Palestinian Authority i. ,
ellCOl1l'llging acta of violeDl:e, aucb 81
todays brutsl attack in Ram,Uah, in
an attempt to preuure Israel with
regard to the matter of \he prisonera" the Paleetinlans want re1eased,
Netanyahu said in a statement.
The decision came only 10 days
before Preaident Clinton was to
arrive in the region to ueber in the
second stage of the Wye River landfor-security agreement he helped
negotiate in October.
The Israeli announcement raised
questions about whether the Clinton
trip could take place while Israel
was holding up the agreement.
State Department ~pokesman
James p, Rubin said the pullback
was an obligation and, in a state-

Iy Dafna Unzer
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Stung by a
vicious attack on an Israeli soldier,
the government announced Wednesday it was suspending further troop
withdrawals'until Palestinians comply with a list of demands - including publicly abandoning plans to
declare a state in May 1999.
Palestinian officials rejected the
demands outright and charged that
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu was looking for excuses
to knock the peace proce88 off track.
In Washington, the Clinton
administration was sharply critical
of the new Israeli conditions and
said the accord Mshould be implemented as signed.·

At the lame time, Rubin con demned the attack in Ramallah,
saying: 'That is clearly the kind of
violence that haa no place in the
peace procell.'
In the ambueh in Rama1lah, dozens
of Palestinian university students
waited at a traffic circle, screening
cara. Once they found what they
wanted, a hail ohtones hit the target.
ed vehicle, IID8Ilhing Its windows.
A young Israe,1i soldier was
dragpd out althe car and, 81 he cowered on the pavement, was struck
repeatedly on the head with rocks.
Captured by cameras, the attack
was shown over and over on Israeli
television, making some Israelis
wonder if the Palestinian Authority
really W81 trying to control violence
like it pledged to do in the land-forpeace agreement.

Boeing retrenchment
drags down Dow

ROCK ISLAND1 III, (AP) - An illinOis
man who gave a teen-ager liquor before
she died of alcohol pOisoning has been
found Innocent of Involuntary
manslaughter,
Brian C. Ferguson, 22, of Milan, had
been charged In connection with the Aug.
24 drinking death of Amanda Hansen, 18,
of Rock Island.
Witnesses testified Hansen consumed
at least 15 beers and a large quantity of
VOdka and tequila on the night of her
death, Hospital tests showed her bloodalcohol level at .487,
The Rock Island County Jury Tuesday
did find Ferguson guilty of delivering
alcohol to a minor, a Class A misdemeanor under illinois law thai carries a
possible sentence of up to a year In jail
and apossible fine of up to $2,500.
The two-day trial boiled down to a
question of accountability, Assistant state
~ttorneys David Osborn and.Jeff Terronez
~rgued that Ferguson and co-defendant
Jason Fisher, 21 , also of Milan, put the
alcohol In Hansen's hands and should be
held accountable for her death,
Ferguson's defense attorney, Mike
Galvin, contended that Hansen - a minor
In terms of her ability to legally purthase
end consume alcohol - made an adult
heclslon to drink as much as she did and
yas accountable lor her own death.
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• Tablet • Chairs
• DrtIIera • AnnoIttI

• NIght SIIIIda • StockI

• Computer DItb

• Hutch • Gun CabInet
• Roll Top DeIU
• End Ta'"
• Enlll1llnlllltlt Cell. .

Department & Drug Stores
Osco Drug
Younkers

SEATTLE (AP) - Boeing Co, stock
plunged WeHnesday, dragging the Dow
Industrials lower, after the world's top
aerospace company announced cuts of
an additional 20,000 Jobs and plans to
scale back jetliner production,
The retrenchment is the latest evidence
of fallout 1~ years alter the onset of Asia's
financial crisis, which has lell that
region's airlines reluctant to buy new jets,
In all, Boeing is reducing Its workforce
by 48,000 jobs, About hall the job cuts
will come through retirement, voluntary
resignations and other attrition and the
rest through layoffs, 80elng Chairman
P~llIp M, Condit said Wednesday.
Boeing first disclosed the cuts after
financial markets closed Tuesday.
Investors reacted Wednesday by pushing
the company's shares down 16.7 percent.
or by $6.75, to $33.6n In late trading 'on
the New York Stock Exchange. Boeing, a
component of the Dow Jones Industrial
average, was the major cause of a 178·
point drop In the average In aftemoon tradIng before the Dow recovered much of its
, lost ground to end the day down 69 pOints,

illinois man Innocent In
alcohol-poisoning death

50

0 0
/
Original Price In .tjock
Item. Only

338·5 95
337- 141

Cards & Gifts
Eicher Florist
Gifted
Lundy's Hallmark
Things Remembered
Thingsville

351-9000

3384123

337-9 89

358-7125

351-3

n

Entertainment
Aladdin's Castle
Campus ill Theatres

337..() 572

337-7 84

Jewelry
. Aftenhoughts
Claire's Accessories
Zales
Men's & Unisex Apparel
The Buckle
County Seat
J. Riggings
Wilson's 'The Leather Fxperts"

I

3394664
358-8005
338-9 7

351-2 3

3

2 2

351-2023
35 -9259

Specialty Foods
ArbY.'s
Cookies & More
Diamond Dave's Thco Co.
Orange Julius
Sbarro
Sweets and 'freats
Taco Bell

35 -1353
337·5596
35 -6 9
33 531

351-9919
3 7 61
339 355

Services

to

e s
With lots of gift ideas, holiday trimmings,
and our easy-to-use mall gift certificates, we've got you covered!
Come doWruown ..where variety, convenience and
holiday giving come together.

Advanced EyeCare
ATM First National Bank
La Nails
Regis Hairstylists

Shoes
The Athlete 's Foot

Foot Locker .
Laqy Foot & Kids 2
Walker's Shoes

Specialty Shops
B.Dalton BookseJl rs
Bath & Body Works
Garden Botanika
General Nutrition Center
Iowa Wirele s
Sam Goody
Sunglass Hut

Wild Things

Women's Apparel
A Touch of India
Casual Corner

Express

Want to learn more
about your computer?

Northern Reflection
Seiferts
Thlbots
VictOria's Secret

Internet Navigator now offers
over 190 on-line courses that
you can take in the privacy of
your home!

Just $15 per monthl
Take as many classes as
you'd like!

o

n

It's wort~ ~h.opping downtown.
In'erne'
navlCJCI'or

r_,."., ... I N - * ,

www.lnav.net (319) 626-7464

Younkers. Oseo, CampU! III Theatres and many fine specialty shops including
Talbots, Garden Botanika, The Buckle and more.
Downtown Iowa City • Call 319-338-7858 for extended holiday hoUri.
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INSIDE
NBA lockout: Owners
and players have given
Ihemselves the opporlunlty 10 go back to
square one, Page 68.

,

The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fu: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

..

BASEBALL DEALS; Ventura (left) signs with Mets, Page 68

December 3, 1998

Headlines: Officials will be focus ofSteelers-Patriots contest, Page 3B • Arizona's Johnson says ne's worth the money, Page 6B • Bowden bolts Tulane for Clemson position, Page 68

,IOWA FOOTBALL: 11IE SEARCH FOR ANEW COACH

TELEVISION
Main Event

I

easan

Th. Ew.nt: NFL Football. 51. Louis Rams at
Philadelphia Eaoles, 7 p.m., ESPN.
Th. Skln"y: OK, so It's a pretty polnlless
game, but there are no other football games
on tonloht

QUOTABLE
"I'm not a job· eeking guy, but
Iowa is my native state. My family
and frieru1.s are there, so it was
important that 1look into the job. "
- T.rry Allen, Kansas coach, who pulled
out of contention for the Iowa jab

I

SPORTS QUIZ

, What former Iowa AD appeared In the
Rase Bowlin live different capacities?
I

$.. '''''''', PI" 11.

• NHl
kffIle

I

florida
1:11111111
Montreal

N.Y. AaIIgm
N.Y. Islanders

-2023

-9259

2
1
4
1
3
2
S
1

Edmolllln

4

Phoen~

3

Coton••
4
DWolt
2
DaHas
at San Jose
tate
s" standings.
Plgf28

.Range on
verge of
first start
•• The freshman scored 13 points
in 18 minutes agalnst Drake.
., ...... MMt1III
The Oaily Iowan
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Kirk Ferenlz, middle, will be announced as the new coach of the Iowa lootball team tonight, taking over a team that finished 3-81a8t season •

Ferentz brings variety of skills to sideline
. The former
By Wayne Orehs
The Daily Iowan
Iowa offensive
line coach
He has Iowa ties. lJe has excelled at
both the college and professional levserved as
els, and now he has the unenviable
head coach
task of replacing legendary coach
at Maine and
Hayden Fry.
Yet when Kirk Ferentz was named
assistant head
to
replace Fry as fry aulstlnll
coach with
Iowa
football unsure whallulllre
the Baltimore coach Wednesday,
hOlds, Pagfl2B
the reaction of - - - - - Ravens.
many was Simply, "Kirk who?"
The 43-year-old Ferentz, who had
been the assistant head coach of the
Baltimore Ravens, made a name for
himself as Iowa's offensive line coach
from 1981-89.
As a Hawkeye assistant, he coached
nine NFL draft picks, including firstround selections Ron Hallstrom and
John Alt. Ferentz was a part of eight
bowl teams in his nine years, includ-

lh opening
0 led

He al

Chuck

motivator. He knows the Iowa proName: Kirk Ferenlz
gram and certainly played a critical
Birthday: Aug. 1, 1955, in Royal Oak, Mich.
role in all those years of success."
Family: Wife, Mary; five children, Brian, 15;
Seven of Iowa's top 10 passing
Kelly, 13; Joanne, 11 ; James, 9; Steven, 4.
teams of all-time were anchored by
College: Connecticut, where he played lineoffensive lines Fer.entz coached. He
backer, 1973-76. Graduated with degree In
also led the blocking units for five of
English.
the school's top 10 total yardage seaCollege assistant ceachlnllelpertsons, as well as four of Iowa's top 10
.Ice: Connecticut 1977, Pitlsburgh 1980,
SCQring seasons.
Iowa 1981-89.
Ferentz's success with the
College head coachlRlexperlence:
Hawkeyes helped him earn the head
When Kirk Ferentz is named the
Maine 1990-92, where he compiled a12-21
coaching position at Maine, where he
new Iowa football coach tonight at 7,
record in three seasons.
posted a 12-21 record from 1990-92.
it will mark day one of a three-year
Professional: Joined the Cleveland Browns
Despite his dismal record with the journey.
in 1993 and moved with the team to BaltiBlack Bears, Ferentz was highly.
Three years - that is how long
more In 1996 He is currently assistant head
respected for his work at Maine, and
Ferentz deserves to turn the
coach for offense for the Ravens and coachwas hired by Cleveland Browns head Hawkeyes back into a consistent Big
es the offensive line.
coach Bill Belichick in 1993 to lead
Ten championship contender or be
the offensive line.
thrown out as lion bait.
When the Browns moved to Baltiing two that went to the Rose BowL
Why three years? Because it has
"I am very excited for Kirk and the more and became the Ravens in 1995 been done before, and the Iowa fans
Hawkeyes." Alt said. "He was an,
'
will expect no less. Hayden Fry came
excellent technioian, teacher and
See FERENTZ Page 28 to Iowa in 1979, and he had the black
and gold packing its bags for Pasadena in 1981. It was a feat that immediately captured the hearts of Hawkeye fans from Clinton to Council
Bluffs, Keokuk to Sioux City.
ed - very excited to get practice a group of players that met with athThe days of Iowa being happy to go
letics director Bob Bowlsby last week
started al)d play for him."
to a bowl game every five years are
The Iowa quarterback said he to discuss potential replacements for
over. This is a program that has
found few flaws in Ferentz, currently Hayden Fry. Reiners was the only one
potential to win football games
the Baltimore Ravens assistant head traveling to the interviews, though, 80 against any team in the country, and
coach, during the four-hour interview it was his job to report about Ferentz it isn't far from being at that level.
conducted by Reiners and the seven- to his teammates. .
Iowa athletics director Bob Bowlsby
~I haven't heard one negative thing
member UI search committee. The
may say that Iowa isn't a school that
about him,' Kampman said. "Everymeeting was held in Cleveland.
can win the Big Ten every year or be
"He wants to win,~ Reiners said. thing has been exciting and positive. a factor in the national champi"He told us he doesn't have any set Once we get this snowballing the onship face, but that doesn't mean it
goals. Hejust wants to win. I think he right way, watch out."
cannot be done .
'
Ferentz is expected to meet with
is going to be able to make a great
It can be done with the right system.
his new team sometime today. A 7
impact right away.'
Fans want to see a coach and
Reiners, along with freshman line- p.m. preas conference is scheduled to
backer Aaron Kampman, was part of
See PLAYERS Page 28
5ee BLOUNT Page 28

Blount

Put Ferentz on
3,year plan

Reiners: Ferentz is true definition of a coach
• The Iowa
quarterback is
excHed about
playing for his
new coach

~

d

I

By Wayne Drehs
The Dally Iowan
Only one Iowa footban player bas
met new head coach Kirk Ferentz,
and to 8ay Randy Reiners walked
away impressed would be an understatement.
The senior-t.&-be sat in on Thesday's
Interview Bession with Ferentz, and
came away excited about the possibility
of the 43-year-old becomirl8 his coach.
"He was cool,· lteiners said. "The
true definition of a coach. He had his
stuff together and was really enthusiastic about the opportunity. I'm excit-
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OUR VIEW - WHIT TIlE 01 SPOIlS REPORTERS.THINK OF THE HIRING Of KIRK fEROOZ
UCflle's good enough
for Baltimore, he's
good enough for me."
- Wayne 0I'I1II,
assistant sports editor

"Bowlsby's best hire
since ... weU, John
Davey."
.
-

An~ Hamilton,

football writer

"Damn. I just bought
my Ravens season
tickets for next year. "
- James Kramer,
assistant sports editor

'~n offensive line
guy, eh? It's good
to see they're
addressing the
team's needs."

- Chris Snider,
sports editor
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fry assistants not sure what futures hold
• Don Patterson was "terribly
disappointed" that he wasn't
given the head coaching
pOSition, but would consider .
st~ying at Iowa.
ByTonyWirt
The Daily Iowan
Kirk Ferentz has Ii few difficult
decisions to make in the upcoming
days and weeks.
Who will be his offensive coordinator? How about on the defensive
side of the ball? Who will man the
recruiting front?
The question Iowa's current
aSBistant coaches have is, what
plans does the new guy have for us?
When a new coach takes over a
program, he usuaUy finds his own
people to fill the assistant coacrung
positions. This leaves the incumbent coaching staff in limbo.
Things are no different here,
where there is a large group of
qualified coaches who are suddenly
wondering about their future
employment.
"I really don't know what the

future holds," offensive coordinator
Don Patterson said. "I'd like to consider staying on here, but I will also
have to consider any options 1 have
elsewhere."
. Patterson coached with Ferentz
at Iowa during his tenure from
1981-89.
"Kirk Ferentz is a great choice:
Patterson said. "He's one of my best
friends and he will do a great job
here."
Patterson, who applied for the
position, admitted to being "terribly
disappointed" that he wasn't the
committee's final choice for the job.
"I've spent 20 years here and have
given 40 percent of my life to this
football program,' Patterson said.
Patterson isn't the only one who
is uncertain about his status with
the Hawkeyes.
"I'm still recruiting now - carrying on at full go," linebackers coach
Bret Bielema said. "I'm not sure
what's going to happen with the new
situation, but 1 played. at Iowa and
I've coached at Iowa. I love the linebackers I've got now and would love
the chance to continue with them.'
Matt Hughes, who finished his

senior season on the field this year,
has been thinking strongly about
becoming a graduate assistant next
year, if playing professionally
doesn't work out. However, with a
new coach coming in, he isn't quite
sure where he will fit in.
"This has put a little bit of a
damper on things," Hughes said.
"It's harder to apply when you don't
know the people coming in. It's
something 1 have'to consider, but I
would like to apply here."
Bielema, like Patterson, knows
Ferentz well, and said Iowa is getting a good coach, as well as a quality person.
. "When I heard Kirk's name, I got
excited," BieJllma said. "He's going to
be a really great coach for the
Hawkeyes. He was here during my
redshirt year when 1was going against
his guys while on the scout team.
"r was just a walk-on and people
didn't know me from Adam, but he
knew my name. I would get
knocked around by his guys and
he'd be there to pick me up and pat
me on the back."
01 sportswriter T"" Wilt can be rAched at
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Clemens demands trade
to condender
Roger Clemens shook up
baseball's already frenzied
marketplace on Wednesday,
telling the '!bronto Blue Jays
to trade him to a contender or
closer to home,
When Clemens signed with
the Blue Jays in December
1996, team president Paul
Beeston said if Clemens didn't
think '!bronto would contend
and asked for a trade, the Blua
Jays would deal him.
Beeston left the Blue Jays
during the 1997 season to
become baseball's chief operating officer and Clemens went
on to win consecutive Cy
Young Awards, becoming the
only five-time winner.
Toronto general manager
Gord Ash said he will honor
Beeston's commitment.
"This is certainly not done
with any acrimony or with any
anger on either side,' Ash said,
adding the team will make
every effort to complete a deal
within 10 days.

~londa7

$2.00 Coronas
Tue 0.7
2 for I captain or Jack

awlrIObIUI·waao·ulowudu

New Iowa coach has good nucleus of talent to build from
BLOUNT
Continued from IB
administration that strive for
nothing but the ultimate goal of
winning it all . That's why they
were so upset over Iowa losing Bob
S~ps to Oklahoma. They looked
at 'Stoops as a take-charge kind of
guy that can win football games.
Now it's up to Ferentz to take
them there in rapid pace.
Next year will be a "freebie" year
)f sorts for Ferentz.
He'll have one year to have an
!ilnything:goes season where losses
will be somewhat ·tolerated (4-7 or
5-6 would be bearable) and there
won't be a swarming host of fans

calling for his head.
By year two, the pot will be
raised to a mandatory winning season.
It doesn't matter if Iowa is
coached by Vince Lombardi or
Richard Simmons, three years of
losing seasons (counting Fry's last
year) and no bowls would be
enough to wipe Iowa clean off the
map of national respectability.
Nebraska and Wisconsin T-shirts
would start popping up throughout
the state like springtime dandelions.
Ferentz will have the players by
then. Guys like Ladell Betts, Kyle
McCann and Kahlil Hill will have
plenty of experience. Adding to the

team's potential, Ferentz will have
his second recruiting class enrolled
at Iowa.
Year three has to be simply magical. Whether it is a Rose Bowl or a
top-lO ranking, Ferentz will have
to take Iowa to the promised land
in the form of an eight- or nine-win
season. It will be his year to show
he truly has the gift to coach football. Most of the team will be Ferentz-recruited players, and the
squad will be his to take complete
credit for - for better or for worse.
Iowa fans are as loyal as they
come. They don't ask for much
when compared to teams like Ohio
State, Florida State or Tennessee.
They dDn't expect to win the Big

Ten every year or compete for a
national championship - they just
deserve it two or three times per
decade.
For the most part, all they want
to do is eqjoy Saturday afternoons
with a team that makes them
proud. And come late Decemberearly January, they like to make
the trip to a bowl game and take
that short vacation to watch a
game in shorts under the warm
California, Florida or Texas sun.
If Ferentz can't deliver that
sometime between now and 2001,
then it will be time to move on.
Kirk Fe~entz, welcome to the
University ofIowa.

SUNDAY a MONDAY
TUESDAY

75,

St.'ns,
80ttl
Dance floor

01 sports columnist Quct .._ may be reached at
cblounlOblue.waag.ulowudu

Greving pleased with Iowa's decision to hire Ferentz
PLAYERS
;ontinued from IB
Ifncially welcome him to the VI.
The Ravens assistant has the
men viable task of replacing Fry,
vhile at the same time ignoring
'hetoric that Bob Stoops, not him,
vas the right man for the job.
Stoops was believed to be the
'a vorite for the Iowa coaching
'acancy until he accepted the same
IOsition at Oklahoma Monday,
"There's definitely going to be
lome pressure there," Reiners said.
But we have to come out ready or the players, the fans, the coach-

es, for everybody."
Iowa opens the 1999 season on
Sept. 4 against national power
Nebraska.
"Obviously, people out there are
going to compare Coach Fry and
Coach Ferentz and Coach Stoops,'
Kampman said. "I'd be lying if I
said there wasn't going to be pressure, but it's a good sort of pressure."
One drastic difference between
Stoops and Ferentz is that Ferentz
is an offensive-minded coach, while
Stoops' focus is on defense. Since
Iowa's scoring attack ranked
among the nation's worst last sea-

son, some players think Ferentz
was the better choice.
Iowa ranked 109th out of 112
Division I teams in total offense
last season, averaging just 266.8
yards per game.
"It's real good that he's a guy
who has experience as an offensive
coach and was good at it in the
NFL,· said Iowa cornerback Tarig
Holman, also a senior-to-be.
"That's a big bonus."
Included in the group that supports Ferentz because of his offensive kmwledge is Hawkeye recruit
Aaron Greving, an All-State running back from Ames. Greving ver-

bally committed to play for Iowa in
August, but has wavered on his
decision since Fry's Nov. 23 retirement.
Greving said the selection ofFerentz has helped strengthen his
commitment.
"The way the offense struggled
this year, that's where they needed
the most help, so I think it's a good
decision,' Greving said. "This is a
guy who works with some of the
top athletes in the nation, so hopefully he can transfer some of that
knowledge to the Hawkeyea.·
01 aSlistant spons td~or Wrtne DrIllS can be
reached It wdrehsObIUl.waao.ulowa.tdu
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Ferentz was lured into coaching by Joe Moore at Pittsburgh
F'ERENTZ
;ontinued from IB
~erentz stayed on with the new
'o ach, Ted Marchibroda, and was
)romoted to his current title of
188istant head coach.

"Kirk is widely regarded as one of
he best offensive scheme people in
he l-lational Football league," Iowa

athletics director Bob Bowlsby said.
"He will bring some outstanding experience to the Iowa football family.'
Since '95, Ferentz has worked as
Marchibroda's right-hand man,
with his main concentration being
on the Ravens' offense. This season, both Marcrubroda and Ferentz
have been under fire for the
Ravens' offensive struggles.
Baltimore currently ranks 20th

in the NFL in total yardage (294.8
ypg),, 25th in passing yardage
(183.2 ypg) and 13th in rushing
yardage (294.8 ypg).
In 1980, Ferentz was lured by
his former high school coach, Joe
Moore, then the offensive line
coach at Pitt, to join the Panthers
as a part-time assistant. The Panthers went 10-1 that Beason and
finished No.2 in the country.

Settles was in pain before Drake game, but started
!lBALL
;ontinued from IB
he frontcourt against veterans
ress Settles, J.R. Koch and Guy
wcker.
:Davis said Thompson and junior
:urd Jason Price have the tough!8t tasks with regard to' fighting for
ltinutes. .
.
Thompson played two minutes
~ainst both Western IlIinol8 and
JNI, and he didn't see any action
IQ.ring the Creighton game.
Davis said Thompson has been
)Iaying well in practice, but after

injuri.nJ the knee during Sunday'8
practice, Thompson wllsn't healthy
enough to make the road trip.
"He reported to Monday'a practice and we thought he was ready
to go,' Davia said. "Because of
J.R.'s questionable status (ankle),
we were planning on using Rod
there against Drake. But he'd gotten a concussion on Saturday and
then the next day he burt hi.
knee.'
Settles 1tIrb, but . . .
No one could ignore the moaning
in Iowa's locker room prior to the
Drake game. Davl8118tened a8 Set-

ties stretohed with Iowa trainer
John Streif and the Iowa coach just
looked away.
"Jess was in there going, 'Ohh,
ohh that hurts," said Davis, imitating hl8 sixth-year .enior. "He',
in there straining and atretcrung.
John Strelf was giving It hie beat
shot, I was kind of laughing, but
then I realized. he wasn't kidding.
It takes him awhile to get that
body loosened. up."
Thus far, Settles has refused to
let hi. pain get the best of him.
And because of Koch's ankle problema, Settles got the .tart qainat

9-c105

Moore ia the coach who won an
age-discrimination lawsuit against
N!ltre Dame last summer.
For the two seasons prior to
1980, Ferentz was the defenaive
coordinator and offensive line
coach at Worchester Academy. In
1977, he was a graduate aa.ia~nt
at Connecticut, his alma mater,
01 "'iltanllportllditor W.,.. DnIII can be
rel(:hed .t WdffhlObIUl.~ . ulow...du

Drake. It was the firlt time he took
the court at tip-off In two yeare.
Settles played 22 minl,ltea in his
firlt ,tart. He ICOred seven pointl,
collected five rebounds and had a
key .teal in the game's final
minute.
"I think his conditioning II gradually getting better,' Davi. laid.
"He'. been puahing himll8lf hard.
But if you'd hear or see him In the
locker room, you'd wonder if he
was going to play.
"You want him on the court when
the game', on the line, though.'
01 """'WIllI! .......... ctn be !tIched I'
mmaniullOblul.WIIQ,uiowI.lllu
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'Officials will be focus of Steelers . Patriots contest

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

The Raidersare 0-2 in their last two. '" DOLPHINS, 15-10,
8uffalulmlnus4y') It Cincinnati
The Billsare angry at the zebras. They take It out
on the guys with stripes on their helmets. ". BILLS,
31-14.
Kansas City Ipl1l13 Y.) at Denver
When was the last time there was this big a
spread onChiefs-Broncos? ". BRONCOS, 30-7,
lew York 8IantslPllI.Y.) It ArIzona
In their last six games, the Cardinals have given
up an average 0132 points, including34 inaloss
to the offense-tess Giants. ". CARDINALS, 34-32,
Sa. Franc!sculmlnuI10) at carolina
Bryant Young's injury doesn't hurt the Nlners ".
yet. '" 49ERS 30-10,
Dallallmll.. 8Y.) at New Orl.ans
Since starting 3-0, the Saints have lound their
Gene J. Puskar/Associated Press level. ". COWBOYS 24-10,

• The NFL, however, says the
tebras will be neutral.
By lint Goldbet1
Associated Press
The New England Patriots were one
of last weekend's
Dfficiating follies. The Pittsburgh
SteelerA w r.. on of the victims.
, So which way will the zebras lean
when then Patriot lind Steelers meet
undllY at Three River Stadium?
• Neutral, say. th NFL.
This game i8 critical for both teams,
who are in a pack of teams lit 7-5
JIlaneuvering for the three wild-card
spots in the APC. The Steelers trail
~acksonville by two games in the AFC
Central, the Pata are tied with Buffalo,
• game behind the Jets and Dolphins
In the AF East.
The odd maker have made Pitts,urgh a (-point favorit , which the
~teeler8 Ihould be - they are 5-1 at
home thi year, But they had problem
to'ith the Patriot last ea on in the
layoffs, winning 7·6 at Three River
In one ofth mosL boring playoff game
!n recent years.
Then, there's the Drew Bledsoe facUlT. Playing with a broken finger the
~a t two weeks, h 's won game in the
final econd - albeit with help from
the zebras last week. Those games
ere at Foxboro.
Thl I n't
• TEELERS,20-13.

of the beneficiaries
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am deadline for new ads and cancellations
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Pittsburgh coach Bilt Cowher talks to Indianapolliloff) at Atlanta
The ·off" is for Chris Chandler's status,
linebacker Levon Kirkland on Nov. 22.
It doesn't matter - Jamal Anderson can controt
Detro" (plus 71_t Jacksonville
this game. ".FALCONS, 24-16.
Thanks to acrazy coin toss. the Lions are still in Chicago Iplul 18) at Mllneaota

the NFC playoff picture. They have ahistory of
closing well. Still,Jacksonville outdoors means ...
JAGUARS, 28-20,
Seattl, (plus 7) at New York Jata
The Seahawks are on thecusp of conlention in
the AFC wild-card race.
This game should knock them out. ... JETS, 2710,

Grean II, Imlnus5'I.J at Tampa lar IMondar night)
Like the Lions, the Bues still have ashot - and
Antonio Freeman won't be there .... BUGS, 24-23.
MIIIII (mllus2Y.j at Oakland
Until last season, Ihe Dolphins were0-7 on the
road against the Raiders.

Alot of pOints. Chicago tries hard every week
and Minnesota is missing Robert Smith and Jake
Reed. ". VIKINGS, 28-17.
8a"lmore (pI.. 8) at T.nn-.
TheOilers have to win the rest to have achance.
", OILERS, 27-20,
Ian Dle,o Iplul 3) at WllhlDtton
TheRedskinshave won three of live, But ".
CHARGERS, 24-23,
St. LoulslPlu 1) at Plliladelpilia Itonl,ht)
The only people who will watchthis are the'ones
whobet on it. ., EAGLES, 5-3.
lasl Week: 7-8 (spread), 9-6 (straight up).
Season: 91 -88-4(spread), 116-67 (straight, up).

GUMBY·S PIZZA
354-8829
35GUMBY

COlL£CE FOOTBAll PICKS

www.gumbyaplzza.com
HOURS: SlJN.WED 11 a.m.·2:30am.

Kansas State faces biggest test
,among nation's top three teams

WE ACCEPT Me, VISA, DISC
& PERSONAL CHECKS ON DEUVERS

W1111 PROPER 10

lHUflS.SAT11 a.m.-3 a.m.

HOKEY POKEY DORM RAT
For U. of I. Dorms Only

XL (16") 2 HEM PIZZA

ins (10-0) play at Miami (7-3). The
Bruins are second in the BeS
standings, but their title status is
more precarious than the Vols.
- At St. Louis, the Wildcats (110) meet No. 10 Texas A&M (10-2)
for the Big 12 championship.
."., ,'cks.lIo. 1 Ten.asset (minus 13'h)
IS, . ., 23 Mlsalalppl State
Vols runnmg game should wear down Bulldogs' delense .... TENNESSEE, 27-10.
No, 2I(a.... State (minus 14'I.J IS. MG.
1OTII.AlM
Wildcats simply 100 last for Aggies, especially
00 artifICial surface. KANSAS STATE, 42-17
No, 3 UCLA IlIlnlS 10) It Mllml
.
Bombs wway for Bruins aB Gade McNown.
UCLA. 38-21.
No. 17 AIr Force (10 lI.e) IS. ayU
Falcons run tor 280.9yards per game,
Cougars can run - and pass .. BYU, 24-21.

87!~FOR

LARGE 1-TOPPING PIZZA

81888

ellll Schiappa/Associated Press

Kansas State quarterback Michael Bishop
scrambles against Texas in this Sept. 19 photo. The Wildcats play Texas A&M Saturday.

Included

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 ,00 PER PIZZA

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

SMALL MEALFORDEAL
99

BOMJSBUYS
WI ANY PIIICHASE

SELECT ANY 2

335-5714 b'y phone
33U297 by fax

S4~!t

89

• MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA ; 10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY STtX .4 SODAS
• 4 PEPPERONI ROLLS
ADO AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR $3,99

12 POKEY STIX

4 PEPPERONI ROLLS

83.99

83.99

10 WINGS ,

TWO 20-0Z. SODAS

82.00

83.99

5hoe Money
Diplomats

TONIGHT!

FREE BEER 9-10
FRIDAY

$ 00$ 00

Uncle Johns Band
U.S. Maple
SATURDAY

M~
Karaoke 9:00-11:30 p.m.
Dancing 11:3().C1.ose

BIG BEER

*Door Prizes & Drawing at Midnight*

Our Heated
rGarden
•IS '

proudly
pc nt:

K yin Burt's.
Corner Pocket

00

Enjoy The Best Happy Hour In Town

2forl
on Everything!

OPEN!

Uve Atou ti Blue.!11
• 8·11 Tonight •

MON-FRI SATURDAY
6 to Close

4-6 & 8 to Close

=M~DIAKOND DAVE'S

' .....7M _ _ _ _.....;;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1

127 E Collcqo St.

PITCHERS
Bud 8{ Bud Light

Stop By 42 See
Our New Look!

Hiking, Walking,
Waterproof
Leather
Men's
$79 89

l

(

.

_

..

... PIrty lI~

rod be THE Iill,4IH EVI!NT.

• -

-

ill:!"'"

... .,.'

:.

~

,.

-~....

. . -......~

~

•
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HELP WANTED

F-;;;:::=~~I '1500 wMldy POtential milling OUt olr-

HELP WANTED
COMPUT!II USERS NEEDED . ..
W"'" own houri. 1201<. 1761c1 y"".

CUl .... F()I Inlormatoon c:all 203-3111-

2802.

_III you In need of Ofgenlzing? Or
just need ~ <1VW: the.holidaya.1 c.n IROIw.,.cE

Now Hiltng

=.~. Ofganlzo and c:ook. c.J1 , ~~~~~~__- - . • day-tlme cashiers
COIFACT retrigeralors for rom.
~~~:;;~;;;;tol • and
courtesy
mestet rain. BIg Ten Rental..
W
fu/l-tlme dairy/

"'RE=-NT
;.:,;·-:-_

TAROT and other rnetap/1~

lesson. and readings .t

Sp«11Um/n T/Ie/oUUAU'
by JMI 04I11t.
Call 466-1557

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENT,t,LS
only $6.95/ day. $2!lI_

Traveling this_end?
Ron, a ~ 01 mind.
CaIt BIg Ton Rontal. 337-RENT.
<

SUBJECTS INVITED for Brain Imaging
Study at the University Hospitals. The
Mental Health Clinical Research Center is
looking for men and women 21-40 years old
who are occasional users of marijuana (no
more than 10 times a month). This study
will require 3-4 visits to the hospital.
One visit will last 4 hours.
Compensation available.
For more information, call Julie at 384-7915.

CHRISTMAS HELP HOWn

PTI FT. ne,lb~ 1100.. around

Bonusesl

AuIl1 HIf IddrOSMd .~

frozen manager
Ight stoc klng
• over-n
• full-tlme ovemlght
cashier
• evening & weekend
dell clerl<S
Apply In person at:
Econofoods
1987 BroodwaySt.
Iqwa City. IA 52240

_ _ _---:-_ I

1~7186"L374.

120 FORWARDI I'T/FT
ProoeSJIng malll
Fr.. Iuppliea. pos.1

...tlop:
GMA Forward' Dt

P.O. Box 5674<13

1.1181118. GA 31156

IIml and port time nlghl POIItlooI
1.1l11b11 Mull 11.1 In Iowa C"v Of

""*"

COrIIYII~. ""'1 hi•• 01 ... driving
I -......",=~::::-,:-:::-:~--I rtCOIII.
in person 1I33Oi tfiN
::7;;:,,-;=c;";;""c::-:':;;:-:-"7:':-;::;
Sunc/1..t Beach & Sid Need.
1 Southw."t . Monday ,SundIY. ~~~"':~~~~~~
.... Br
C
"-••1... 8:OOI.m.-lI· .m. 354-6~.
ar
"""·l.....!t~'"~c~;'
TURN &50 Inlo '174 .885 In lour
Meal COOl People!
monlhl. PlY 011 lu lUon. Itudlnt
W.... bttn In ~ t8 yen.
loin •• Fr.. Inlonnatlon. 1«J0.367-

1-saa-su..cHASl: m 123
ALL UI
• STUDI!NTSI
G~EAT RESUME· BUILDER

EO€. M/F. DfW

is seeking interested individuals for the following
positions during its academic summer pro~:
• Instructors for high
school classes in:
mathematics, science,
language arts and foreign language
• Residence Hall directors and residence
hall advisors
• Technology coordinator and technology
monitors
IIPositions vary in length
weeks to 8 weeks
June and July,

your

FORTUNE

Residential
Patient Support

FOUNDATlOH TELEFUND
".31 perh...rltI
CALLNowI
335-3442.0".411
leBYI name, phone
and be" tim"o

Iowa Upward

and
Iladlditional infonnation

30-40 hoon per wen In

wHh
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

Bound Project .

d~rip-

Temporary Po ilion

- OREAT JOBI

Be a key 10 lh.lInNtIsI1y'1 luture

University

11 ... _';' " -

P8lt-time On-Ctll

Classifieds.
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

• Full time and part time permanent help needed
• Kitchen Cabinet Design
• Inside Sales, Counter Sales
• Yard, Sawroom, Warehouse

(319) 338-1113
'. Health. Dantal. Lile and 401 k plan. generous employee discount and excettenl pay scale.
: paid vacalion. ho6days. and sick time. Send resume Of submit application to Dann Coffey.

1201 South Gilbert St. • Iowa City 52240

.: :c!J

Part- Tim~ Manufacturing
Technicians

Are you interested in working
'General Mills
3-4 days per week on Third shift?
If so, General Mills, Inc. is seeking candidates for PartHmle
Manufacturing Technicians at its Iowa City manufacturing facility at
2309 Heinz Road, Iowa City
(off ofHwy 6, new the Bon Aire Bus Stop)

~ -

F\IR(IEu>1
U

Ifyoo would like to apply to work for the Campay ~ 0JampI0as, ~ apply
In ~ III the Ion aty Work FIIIU DewIopment Center at the FMaIaIe MID
In Iowa aty by n-Iay, December 8. Geoeral MiIIII will not IIta!pt aoy phone
or DlllilIuquIria
_~k_F.cpI~"""".

CAl 11"'Jf) ,\I? nI /\/\JK
:Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Conimunications Center Room 201.
H>eadli/)e for submitting Items to the Calendar column i. 1 pm two days
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will
be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
;i:adve"'isem.~nts will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Area SubiWlCe AhIIse Council

ALL STAFF
MEDICAL INC,

EOB

3601 16th Avenue SW

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52404

actOunt. manaattnelll
office. Oulie ..lIllncl~
proces In. mndNd
pun:ha n. fonna,
maintainlna ICC
. lI1d
support;n. 0Ihet
Jdminjstrallve fllnction .
Rcq~im PC UperitllCC and
prevlOIII ",or\. tlpenlllCC 1ft
I

hi&h-volume publ

COItllC1. locatJon
Spreadsheet tlpcriclll:l:

preferred SI02.lIht
ConllCt Nancy hall..
Unlversily HOfpltal School.
(319)3~ · 1134.

(319) 363-3448
1-800-782·5707
C.1l M-F 9-5

",1' TlJ II

·• Great
.'00benefits
hiring bonus

Needed for imme-

diate openings at

U of I LaUJIary
Service to process

• Paid birthday
• Hot.1 discounls
• Friendly atmosph.re
Apply in p.rson,
Coralvill. Fairfi.ld Inn

clean and soiled
linens. Good
hand/eye coordination and ability to
stand for several
hours at a time necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to
3:30 pm plus weekendS and holidays.
Scheduled around

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

The University of Iowa Center for Biocatalysls
and Bioprocessing (CBB) is accepting
applications for a Laboratory Technician. This
is a temporary position for up to six months
with flexible hours working at the CBB
Fermentation Laboratory at Oakdale.
· Essential skills Include experience with
protein analytiaal methods such as 50SPAGE, colOrimetry, and HPLC. Preferred
skills inciude experience in the operation of
centrifuges, buffer and medium formation,
and formal education In biochemistry or
microbiology. Please submit resume to Dr.
John Rosazza at the Center for Biocatalysis
and Bioprocesslng, Oakdale Research
Park, 2501 Crosspark Road, Iowa City, IA
52242-5000, phone (319) 335-4902.
email: John-rosazza@uiowa.edu. The
University of Iowa Is an Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Women
and minorities are encouraged to apply.

Maximum

20 hours per week.
$6.00 per hour for
Pnxfuction and
$6.50 for Laborers.

Apply in person at
the
U of I LaUJIdry
Service at

2000 Cross Park Rd.

Oakdale Campus
335-4940.

Monday through
Friday from
8:00 am to 2:00

Lead Our Children
Into The Future ...
While You Find
.Yours at

Daily Iowan

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally Iowan
".lie o~nlnee fOl" camenl' rolJtee In the Iowa City
and Coralville arca~.

6enef'its:
Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekends FREEl)
•" -"" ,--. No collections
Carrier contests - - WIN CASHI
University breaks
Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn up to $500/mo.1
." .... u".,,:. Available Jan. 19, 1999
.
• Wefltwintle Dr.. Samoa Dr.,
HawaII Ct.
l[;:j~~~ll.\\\ . Amber Ln., California Ave.,
Arizona Ave .• Reeal Ln.
• Iowa Ave., S. Johnoon, 5. Van
Buren, Wa!lhington
• 5. Capitol,S. Clinton,S.
Dutluque, Prentiee
• 5. John5Ot1. E. Court,
Bowery
'G~~~ • Broadway, Croee
P8t1t: Ave., Keokuk

111 of the

.--r.I1'JiI'O,,,.. OffIce

LaJUl)' W\\llersoD.
"lliice being involve~
. wno n services on..
III h .
di""erence.
making Cl :IJ'

n portatlon
Want a career where you can make a difference? Com jom our
team! Ryder Student Transportation ha been providing afe
reliable youth transportation since 1985 .
We offer flexible part-time hours, allowing opportunitie Ii r
moms, students, retirees and anyone with free time on their
hands .
Ryder has exceptional benefit programs for our part-tim
come grow with us in a professional environm nt.

taff'

We Offer:
• Competitive Starting Wage
• Flexible Pan-Time Schedule

• Guaranteed Route Pay. E eel of 10.
• Advancement Opportuniti

• MedicaIlDentallVi ion

• TuJtioo RelmburKmtIIl
• 40 IK Retiremenl
• New State of \he Art EquJpnlent

• Prescription Health Card
• Company Paid Life Insurance
• Credit Union Membership
• Attendance/Safety Bonus
• Paid Training

• Employee lOCk Putclwc Pro"""
• NO WEEKE D • E or HoUda

If you are at least 21 years old, Drug Free & have a g
driving
record, stop in soon or call for more infonnation .

RYDER STUDENT TRANSPORTATION
1515 Willow Creek Drive. Iowa City. Iowa 52246
Phone 319·354·3447

RYDER is an Equa) Opportunity Employ r

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non· profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team.
Current openings Include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more Information call or
apply in person at:

1
5
9
13
17

SYlteml Unlimited. Inc.
Chrll RuckdalChel
1556111 Ave. South I low. Clty,lA 152240

Ad information: # of Days _ Cat gory _________ ____--

(319) 338-9212
EOE

~Systems

.

lD:I Unlimited, I c.
H~~
....:(~onlract person/phone

Send resume 10:

career. Current experience /I: excellent
references a must.

INN
---Up to •••10 an hour
front desk positions

: Manufacturing Technicians:
:. Will have responsibilities for equipment operation and cleaning on a computer
. controlled manufacturing system.
:. Will actively participate in a team environment, which includes taking pan in
' . making decisions to make the facility more productive and competitive.
: Manuracturlng Technlcbins win receive:
.• An opportunity to perfonn in a dynamic. open work environment..
• An opportunity 10 be employed by a growing Portune 100 company.
• Starting wage $8.80 per hour, with increases possible as qualifications are
eamed.
• Unifonns will be provided
• Up to 80% Tuition Reimbursement (depending updn number or hours
you are scheduled to work).
Manufacturing Technician Requirements:
• You must be a U.S. citizen or authorized to be employed in the U.S.
• You must have a minimum of a high school diploma or GED. Addlti~nal
technical education/training is desirable.
• You must possess strong technical and interpersonal skills.
• You must be physically able to lift moderately beavy weight.
• You must be willing to comply with grooming/sanitation requirements.
• . You must satisfactorily pass a physical eum, including a drug screen, and a
background inquiry.
• You must work effectively in a team environment that requires continued
development of new skills. interaction with all personnel, attention to personal
accountability. and productivity improvement.

,ood

$12.25/hour
Work for a company
Ihat specializes in your

1!";&\'AJILe

Presenl Job gal you stressed?

positions IVldable.
Good comrnunicatiOl1 skills
and experience supervlsinl
cUents in I residcnrill
settin& preferred. Hi&h
school d'ploma with
drivina record. 57.00 hr.

CERTIFIED
NURSE AIDES
CNA earn up to

in

, 'The Daily Iowan

Ii=::::;~~;;::~r;==n

1172.

==;-:-;.,-:-:-c-;;,=~

-.

'41e't",ee.
"

6 ._ _ _ _ _.....

10 _________ 11 ------~-12 ________~
14 _ _ _ _ _ 15 -=--______ ,
20 __________
18 ________ 19

22 ________ 23

21

24 __

~

______.

Name
Address
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....o-_ _

llp _~---

Phone
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word)
1-Jdays
4·5 days

92¢perword($9.20min.)
$1.00 per word (S1 0.00 min.)
6-10days $1.31 per word (S13 .10mln.)

Co t cover entir tim penod
11 . t5day
$1.8Jpt'rword(S18 JOmln)
16·:ZO dlY'
S2.34 per word ($1 J..40 min)
30dlY'
SU2
d 1U110mln)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOU WOR INC 0 y,
Seod completed ad blank with h k or money or , pi
d (JOtr t
- •
or slop by our office located at: 111 ommonlcation Cent , I lily, 1H1.

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Offk Hour
Monday-Thursday
Friday

58
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WORD
~~$.~~~~I;~~~;;~;;;
1---;';';';'DA~YI~MA~TTH=IW~8--1
PROCESSING
",
Moline """ Am..
_

Good

_to. 6046-'42'.

AUTO FOREIGN

COLONI",L PARK
BUSINESS SERViCeS
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds. Iran scriplions. nOlary. copl.s. FA~. pl1Qno answerlng.338-8800.
TRANSCRIPTION. pep.... editing.
enr'all word processing nHds. Julia
358-1545 leav. messago.

FIRfWOOD
DelIV8fed, """"ed,
its lor ""~ eord,
045-2675

THAn
·badroom
"o__
ba.hroom:
WID, dish
_ _, .f>/C,
carpet.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

S8961 mon.h. HIW "..d. Ava/lobi.
.JIIn'*Y. 33!H1!147.
monlll. A _ 0 - . comber r80'
:).<.-69.7 . ..... THREE bedroom, two bethroom
message.
'
opaM>tn1. C.....
l.aoINEWER toto Dedroom. AlC. WID. dry. CIA. _ . por1I01g. A_
hook-tJPS. Cerport. on busIine. Pol, ... ~.1lOCIriIOr HoI
oI<ey. $5651)1U5 utIities. 33&-60118. Cell :).<.-9250.
NICE TWO 8EDAOOM
=TH::;:R==E~E:-;bed~roo=m-.-:-,.-oC-::ba::'IIt=oom=.

I,...

Part-time p.m. cooks and
"SRA QUESTIONS?" Call 1-8OG434-2.9910 Speak with a chartered tla. m. rooks. Must be
consYl1ant No lee.
available on weekends, I~........~~~~~--I nanclal
SAVE Income 1"". New SRA AdVen$7.00/hr. Uniform
~§~;:===§:::=;;;; l lage. For free packel of l"f"""a1lon
10 be mailed 10 yOU. call 1-80().434supplied. Apply In person, .2199.
M-Th 2-4 p.m. or wi for
employmenl at 35 1-1904.

i~~~~~~~~~~ I
.;....;.;.;.;.;..;;;.:~...;..=;;...--I ::

'0 .....,.,..

A_Jan 1.,

Heat. wat.. paid.
"'H storage lind ~

Downtown.A_Spmg_
Pattdng. 33H1119.
YERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI HotpIIaIo•
One 1*"* ""'" DonIalSdonceIluillJ.

....

==-"''''7c:=''-':c-;-::;;-==:=-

Ing. Thr.. b..troom. $8551 monlh
plus .tlhlie•. T"" tr.. parlting. No
.....Ing. 331~1. 351~.

CHIPPER'S Tallo< Shop

Men', and women'. alteratIons,
20% dlocounl wllh studen. 1.0.
Above SuePCOl'1 Flowers
'28 112 Eaal Wa.hlnglon Slreel

Aulstant Manager
• $500 SIQning

Positions

• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
• Health Insurance
Apply In person.
Coralville after 4pm or
Iowa
location

.Environmental

•

Dial 351-1229
TELEVISION, YCR. STEREO
SERVICE
F1ICIory authoriZed.
many branda.
Woodbum ElectrOnics
1116 Gilbert Coo~
336-7547

Bonus
• $71$8 per hour

Syst8111

Technlc'an

during the
and/arwHkSimple chemical
tinallyalC. monltDrlng
clltmlcal fll.d sys'
and mlnDr repllr

CAROUSEL

MIN~STOAAGE

New building. Four allel: 5.1t10,

101120.10,24.10,30.
1!09 Hwy • W.st.
354·2550.354-1639
L.A. STORAGE-l0124
980 Penn $~"'. North Uberty
626-7686; 626-0046
OUALITY CARE
STORAGE

SolI .. orag. unllS lrom 5X1 0

...
Ildier tnllrcuicnl~.
IkUl'r l'ill~1.
Now hiring
Assistant Managers
Earn valuable resume
experience and learn
leadership skills.
Starting pay 56/h1'.
Apply in person or call

1m City, IA 52242.

358-8282

-Qlncralo buildings

-Slaal doors
CorIMIIt , IoWI CItY _ . ,
337-3506 or 331-0575
~~:~t:~~:~~-I

I

·"ACT NOWI Call for best SPRING
BREAK prices 10 Soul~ Pedre (Free
Meal.). Cancun. Jamaica. Kerw"'.
Panama City. Rep' needed... Travol
Fr ••• Eern cash. GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR &..
www.l.I.ureloul1.coml80().S3B..82()3.
SiCl COLORADO. Dec. 5-12. 1998
sI~ BEAUTIFUL. recenlly remodeled
(only). Snowmass ne.r
~
hoUS8~ Prlval. room. share res1 of
....
regular
prica
$1500
will
'oil
or hOUSe.
pl.a'Iable
115 ullll1les.
2
SI5OO.354-3117.
Ir-~ ~5280
...,
".1097on• =, .--_ng avOl
.~
•
SPRING Skiing. Sleamboal- world BIG windows; large sleeping left 0V8fcl.ss skIIng. The .11Im.'e nlgh"If.. """'ing woods; COI_e; $3.0 utiCall DicI<son Productions. l.a&1-SKI- ilie. included; 337-4786.
THIS.
~=:.o;:7-"-:----"'-:;c==::-::CLOSE~N; laundry; peri<lng; cal weicome; $210 10 $3.0 ulllill,,'nciuded;
337-1785.
EnRA LARGE bedroom.
shared kitcllen. close-in. clean.

SPRING BREAK FUN

CALL TODAY 351-«52 D.PJ.

8P.CIOUS, two S1ory •• wo badroom. one baIvOom willi baHrMnt

CantnoI .... ott_~, toundry

SPACIOUS two bodrooml bathroom
epam>er" tor SIJI>IeaH. $3051 mon",.
FUrnlahed end carpaled, 5 min uta
walk 10 library. Call 3011- DII38.

hook""". EUUido nelgtobortoOod. IC
bullloo. No peta. S57ii1 month plul
utilities. SlS1S deposit Available ....

::SU~
BL':::E:':"'-:S""E."-;Spac:=-:'iou:..;.-'two:-:-7'bed:-:;-:room-=-. pro.~ JIinuIry~. 338-«118.

moo'"

A~'-~ Im--...... SlSI5I
THft~1 .~.-. ___ fIr...._ .
H/'N
paid.
carpet.
..." "PIJI-.
Over••,
- New
,,-,. LaLlldry. par1<-. doCIe.
"" goraga
...........
- .... - ....

ing. bus lln •• pool. PETS OKAY. looking beau"'uI Brown OoarGoif
=3oI",1",-6906,:;;:-,:'''''''.o.v.:-,--:"*:,-:,:sagac::-=== Courw. S6501 mon'" pius uti.,
SUBLET IWO bedroom. $pring It"1:lId IHdIOlY _ . CoraIWIa,
I
" r1l APe'"
a'l
me. 8f. my • ve .
Ing av ' -I=.~~=~,--:--:--:=~
able. Sot50 plus utI1otie1. ~1a..
TWO balll. pat1<ing. CIA. OisllwashII. "'vail_ onlmedlaloly. wiI nego.
H.'e.304H244.
I,:,~~~~~~~~:TWO bedroom .partm.nl ,ublel.
now. WID. dIShw ..
.....ing. Near Mails and KI"'wOOd
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".~ paid.
. 881...."..
~.
...RENAI hOIjII" lOCatIon. Four .....
room hOuH wl1h _
S1IOO plus
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slory. lour bedroom new apartmenl.
IoWa Avenue lusl blocks from UI. Off... 3380'40.
MAKE A CONNECnONI
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FOUR bedroom dupla • . Closit-ln,
palo nepaIiII>I!. 338-10.1.

MALEI FEMALE wanled 10 ahare
.::!:==:::::===::;:.:c.:....---<i =::-:2-:::::c:-=;.~:;;.;=;== I Iwo
bedroom. two ba.hroom apanmenL Near Carver. 112 renl $297.50.

MOVING?? SELL UNW ... NTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLA881FIEDS.

I7sHTo;"~;;;;;"'Qiii;;;;t'Si:

QUIET efficiency downlown. Avai~
able JenUII/Y'. H/'N paid. f>/C.laundry. 312 E.Bumnglon. Renl negollable. 338-1628.
QUIET one bedroom ap.rtmenl In
wOOda by "",,,air. Ten ml'" lrom
Iowa City. near North Uberty. WaI<... beS9men1 of house. Sot2S IncIudeo
ut~ijies. 62&-3296.

ADVERTISE IN
THE D... ,LY IOWAN
33&-5184
335-5785

quiet area. $315.
NO PETS.
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Ialll~ U'I'" With a
mllDr In Icl.nce or
"'Olnearlnu. $8.00lllr.
Pick ap Ippllcallon It
till U011 'Nater Plait
OffIce, Roam 102,
w. Burlington SI.,

I

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
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Preler ullder-
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~~~~~~----I Oownlown.

Fle.1bIe 18m"
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~~~;;;;at.;r.;;;g;;at;;;: IONE bedroom in 1wo bedroom epert~~~~~~~~~~ ~.~
ment. Across trom Carver, on New-

WALK 10 UIHC, lew sd\OOI. On bus
line. Wel8f paid. 337-4170..

CONDO FOR SALE

TH REElFO UR
BEDROOM
_~~~:--~:--_:-:":"
-:: So
J

QUIET efflcIency In hlt10ric Summh
AI*\mtt1I ~ GrQund ...01 out·
_ entr...... 15 minute WIlt down"""'. 526.000.351-5a.O.

.on Ad. DishwaSher. AlC. sOC1Jred 7::::c::-:-:::-::-::--:::::-:--=:-=:::;bUilding. Territic view. 5327.501 monlh
plus deposit. 351-1801.
431
u.h JoIInlon. anu"'Y Ir...
-600-678,.,.;"'_""'===~=:-:-i
Throe bedroom. 1wo balllroom. AIC.
~spr1ngbr_avel.coml
OWN bedroem In Ihre. bedroom ~~fejT.~~'T.if'T;~~ decI<. gesgrlll. par\dng.laundry. cloet
.
hOuse 01\ Burlington $1. $216/ mon.h A
10 campu,. 1683 ronl nogollablo.
AAAA.I Early Spring Break SpecIeI.1
oIus 113 utllhles. Laundry. Free park33!Hl621.
Bahamas P.ny Cruisel 6 daYS $2791
Ing and cable. 34I-1J352.
132 E. WASHINGTON
Includes most mealsl Awesome
OWN bedroom In three bedroom =~o:.:::::':2==:::-:=:-.::::;- Close to downlown, new carpet. Two
beaches. nlghllilel Departs lrom Flo<apartmenl. CI.an. laundry. parking.
I>B1hrooms. lIundty. f>/C. dish_e<.
ldal
diShwasher. Near campus. $216 plus
~.. off..
per1(lng. ~vallable now.
-=_a,eI.com
utili1Ies available. Januaoy 1. 3011-3532.
SI562 plus utililJas. 3S1-l1370.
1
18-8386.
OWN bedroom In 1wO bedroom apartNEWLY remodeled downlawn aporI_
........... 1 Spring Break Travel was 1 Indoor and outdoor chore, in
men1. Cllnlon S"eel. ecro.. from
men!. RonI8fSgreduating. W~11CCOf)1
016 smal DuSl""" In 'he US r..,. City hOme. ~or more delal.. con.act Burge. HIW paid . Available now. ~~~~~~~~SJ'WOI besl off.... $1200 signing bonus. Call
Business Fay Kubich8k al 354 ... 921. Available _88::;7~-335:::=77'_""",:--;-;",-::-:c-:'7 D
33i-8691 .
In the now.
-=
THREE bedroom·ojiartmlnf
available
NONSMOKING, qulel. clo.e. well
Januery
1. Clo.. 10 campus
and
JamaJcel 7
end hOle! from
$3991 Includes ~.. food. drink •• par-

~~~~~~~~":'_

HOUSE FOR SALE

BY OWNER. T_srory. III,.. bed:room. IWO balhroom. ftrtf)lllCe. oak
ftoorl & trim. trench doorl. new hI...... AIC; wal<lng dlst.... 10 d0wntown. one _
10 Longltllow. qu1.t

,,801

Now hiring
delivery drivers.
Potential earning of
$12-$15/hour.
Flexible hours.
Must have own

ldren
tree ..
Find

vehicle, vaUd driver's Ucense, proof
of insurance, good
driving record.
Apply in person at
329 S. Gilbert St.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
OUEEN lize orthOPediC mal1ro ..
set. Brass headboard and frame.
I

':':-====-----;-7"=- =

'b'eet. good _11lde ~.

$173.000. 705 Granl SIr. .,.

.,.

63.3.
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furnished. $285- $310. own balh. ~::':;':====-'-''''':;'_-:- =.::....---===~,--.=l downlawn. $260/ monlh par person
5355. utilities included. 338-4010.
plus ulU~I ... Fr.. off'llrool peri<1ng.
WID f>/C ••• "7.9
ROOM k" renl. Very close In. He.V
•
....,.,... .
wa.er paid. 645-2075.
ROOMS 10< rent slarllng al S200 up
10 5280. Include. ulillUes. Some
monlh 10 "",nIh. Share balh! kHchen.
Call "t. Green 337-8665.

SPRING B--" 'tt
.114az..".". Acepuieo. Can"", .
Coat
Sea" are selling las1l Boo!< your
Trip NOW or you may be left beIlindl
Air. hOleI.lran"8fs. FREE meals.
FREE drink, and awesome partle.1
Uml1ed Availability! Call FREE
Fo< brOChures 1-&)0-395-4896

~~~~~~I~~~~~~ SUN~'(,

new building.
Shared
balhroom.Nice
t&rcw.ve
end refrlgeralor
In room. Available December or J""u'';;~~:"i.';::;;;;;;;:-;:;;;;:;;;;;1 ary. $2351 monlh plu. electric. Near
I
law school. 358-7603; 338-6189.
THREE btOCks from downtown. Each
room has own sink. Irldg. & AlC.
Share kitcllen A balh with males only.
5225 plus olectric. Call 358-9921.
TWO bedrooms in a house. Available
January. Singl.s welcome. Close 10
Rocktl'l ViSIt
Field House. Law building. hospllat.
WI'" gOla .. Ort run 01 clean used
from
Oulol. good lor Sludylng. $240 plus
fumitu'e plus dishes, drapes, lamps
D4
iIoiego Boy 11_
U1Ililles. 466-1418.
and 01l1er househOld h8fOS.
From $399 ~ From $99
All .. reasonabla prices.
Now accOpiing
/ajIOklI
lit'"'"
c.r.oPro... QIy
new consignments.
HOUSEWOR1{S
\pl<c 1.1iIIII1(ti
111 SleVen' Or.
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30,36 ..... $7236. sail Sot23B
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• Flexible hours
• Competitive .
wages
• Advancement
potential
• Exciting new

Ie taff

Iso hiring
DeJlvery Driven
• Make 51 - $1
• Company car
provided
Apply in person
S29 . Rivenlde Dr.

Iowa City
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of..",
_ , $10 .ach
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Hins
men". Efficiency. one bedroom
and
two bedroom, Some with fireplace,
On Coralville and campus line. WIO
fOCilily. O"-s"'" parking. M-F. 9-5.
351 -2178.
EMERA~D COURT APTS has lwo
, and three bedroom sublets avaitable
for Oeoember end JenUII/Y. SIlOS plus
337-2020
S6IiO includes wat .... Laundry on-sHe.
I 011.,lr88t parking. 24 hour maln'Inance. Call 331...323.
.. LARGE one bedroom. $4951 monlh.
~~~~~~~---·I Suble..e d.'e nogollable. OuietlocI-

LARGE
tion.off-Weel
one bedroom.
parking . 301141479
1-2 par..,ns.
..
Close 10 downlown. Parking. HIW.
Pel. Allowed. DubUque S.ree1. $415.
337-5031.
SP",CIOUS one bedroom. $4801
monlh. HIW paid. Laundry. par1<lng.
337-T392.
SUBLET Immedlalely. Two bedroom
hoose. Four ~OCkS away from dOwn~
.own . Walerl Cable paid. Call 354- I
1901 .
SUBLET one bedroom apartmen1.
Large kllchen end living room. Clese
'0 campus. $436/ month. no utilttles.
CIIII Oave 33NI065.

_I. choirs. officI

~_t:$IO_

·Tabl...
IlJPpIIes

APARTMENT

~~,~e~~~:ood AP.rt-~:===;::===~
'~~~~~~;;~~ii~
II

Pri""tly owntrI dornntary fur

Urrivtr5ity WOIII/II. SrIfr. stell",
supparHvt 'CJldtrt,ic mviranmt1lt
with IIUIny ••rtni,its affmd
tlXlusi!Jt/y I' 1Ag/r/lJrl HI1II5t.
For information call

tm

),00

TWO bedrooms In house. Close to
campus. Available JanUII/Y lal. Free
per1<lng. WIO . CaJl351-2799.

n.

Lease Your Apartment

The Daily Iowan
tOil 1 r III , It I IN \I \r • \III '/'11'1 N

Classifieds
335·5784 by phone
335~6297 by fax
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HUGe
bedroom
avallabltln
four bedroom __
apartmenl.
Own balhroom.
Parking, leundry. Iowa Ave. 52801
monlh.358-1303.
NON-SI!OkEA, own bedroom! beth
In IwO bedroom apart men I. $2861
mon.h. HIW paid. Close 10 campu"
free parking. Available January. Call
301.-0214.
•
NON· SMOKING lemal. gradual.'
WINTER STORAGE
profeUlonal. Own livi ng .pac. In
521/monlh
house near Mercy Hospllal. $425 InWinter & spring
eludeS utIli1les. 351-0948.
preparallon included
ONE bedroom In lour bedroom apartCon's Honda
menl. Clo.elo campus. new building.
637 fiwy 1 W..,
...vallablo January
466-03017.
Iowa Cijy.IA
338-1071
ONI lem"'e roommlle. Own room.
;O:~:o:'~:-:"!:':~:---I shara kitchen, balhroom. Downtown
-:;
10callon . $21&1 monlh . C.II K.'y

.,t.

BEDROOM

•

•

•

I

I

I

I
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A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words
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SELL YOUR CAR

8EH ..D HyVee In Coralville. $3851
mon.h HIW peld. Free parking. on
busllne. Avallaili. Decemblf 1. 3540761-home; 6:!6-8443-wort<.
CATS welcome; large efficiency;
many windows; prlval. bllhroom ;
, hare kitchen; $360 utilities included;
337.-.185.
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30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
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AUTO DOMESTIC

• •

AVAILABll Decem bar. HIW paid.
$4151 monlh. January FREE . 358-

~~~~~~~-

3181/2 E,sur1i\gIon 81.

.- -. - i - .- -..-.-.-- ....
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Parking . AlmOI1 new. Jessica 338-

•

Runs great. Ale , power steering,
standard trans. Good for hauling.
Call 337-9209 .

"'01308.
cyM-F.
across
Burge Hall.Elflcien
H/'N paid.
9-5. Irom
351-

~~__~~~~~~ =35~~~7~67~8.~~~::-===~~
11&1 Chevy Impala. Four door, hard OWN bedroom In lour bedroom apan·
1 ----ii,~~~--- I IOp. red. ""He. New I.." rebUl~ en- me n'. T~tee block, from PBAB.
gin•. $12<10. 486-~.

•

'82 VOLVO WAGON

.

15 words)

Ei

<lompIot. ~ CooSUh01lon ..11 Ford Tompo. E'Cell.n' Candl35H998.

1"3 SATURN SL1

1t12 C.vll ... 5-spatd, Clean Clr.
highWAYdriven. $3500. 3oI1-.3~13 .

I!.!!!~~~~~___

I-Ci~iiCCOiliiimiiUi.

I~

I

AMJFM radio. power Iod<s. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

4-dr. air,

C"RS 11 00- *500
POLICE IMPOUNDS,
HoM... Chl"/)'I • .-."•• A Sport
UlIIi1IeI. MUST SELLI
1.aQ0.522-2730 ,,1.1530
WANTED
Used or wreck'" ctrI. Iruc:k. or
van'. OUlck Mllml..' II\d rtmO'lll.

We'll come out and take a photo of)UU1" C2l"
(Iowa QtytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run tOr 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

61&-30.8. 87Q.30046

---wi IVY CARS. TRUCKS.
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SPORTS

-Johnson says
he's worth
the money
• Location wasn't the only
factor, the pitcher says.
By Bob BauIn

By Mary Foster
AsSOCiated Press

l.M. OIero/Assoclated Press

Rafael Palmelro talks at a news conference announcing his signing
with the Rangers as his sons Ryne, 8, standing, and Preston, 3, play.

with Rafael Palmeiro in mind.
Now the Texas Rangers finally
get to see what he can do with it.
The free..agent first baseman and
the Rangers agre«!d to a $45 million, five-year contract Tuesday, five
years after Texas signed Will Clark
and let Palmeiro go to Baltimore.
The Rangers had just finished
their last season in the old Arlington Stadium when Palmeiro made
a bitter eXit in 1993.
But The Ballpark was well
under construction then, and the
designers had worked to accomPalmeiro heads to choice park modate Palmeiro and other Texas
ARLINGTON, Texas - With lefties. The right-field foul pole
its cozy right-field porch, The sits just 325 feet from home plate.
Ballpark in Arlington was built
Since Palmeiro, Texas hasn't had

a true left-handed power hitter.
Clark, though a lefty with some
power, is an opposite-field hitter.

Mets find answer at third base
NEW YORK - From Edgardo
Alfonzo to Don Zimmer, third
base has been a revolving door for
the New York Mets. The signing
of Robin Ventura should finally
solve that problem.
Ventura, a five-time Gold Glove
winner and potent left-handed
bat, signed a $32 million, fouryear contract with the Mets
Wednesday, showing the team's
willingness to spend money this
off-season and strengthening two
infield positions.

NBA LOCKOUT

Two sides
set to start
from scratch
• The agreements made on
Nov. 20 will be disregarded.

r
CEY"~
LIVE7:00-9:00
REMOTE
p.m •
1

.
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By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Just when it
looked like NBA owners and players might never speak again, they
decided it wouldn't be a bad idea to
try .to save the season.
"Somebody had to call eventual1y, because we eventually had to
get back to the bargaining table,"
NBA deputy commissioner Russ
Granik said Tuesday after the
sides announced that labor talks
will resume today.
It will be the first session featuring the owners' and playerB~ full
bargaining committees since Nov.
20, when the sides met for gy. hours
and called it their ,most productive
meeting to date.
Bllt in order to facilitate this
new session, the sides agreed to
toss out any and all agreements
made Nov. 20 and start from
scratch.
That means the owners are back
asking for a 50-50 split, the players
'want a 60-40 spUt and their movement to 52 and 53 percent (by the
owners) and 57 percent (by the
players) are null and void.
"I don't know that we'll find our
way back to where we were,"
Granik said. "We may have to go a
totally different path.
"Everything is negotiable and
there's always flexibility, but we
need to bring the percentage down
and they don't really want to. And
that's the problem," said Granik,
who described · himself as pessimistic.
Union director Billy Hunter,
whose phone call to commissioner
Da~id Stern resulted in the
resumption, did not make any public comments.
"We've agreed that everything is
negotiable, there are no dealkillers or other preconditions, and
neither side is now committed to
anything,· Granik said. "Whatever
might have been put across the
table at the last meeting is now
undone, and on that basis we
agreed to meet."
The news came as locked-out
p1ayers were feeling another
squeeze on their wallets aa they
missed their second payday.
For stars like union president
Patrick Ewing, who was due to
earn $18 million this season, that
meant !)Dother lost $OOP'OOO.

~~:"it:ana

The Facts: Tommy Bowden
decided to leave Tulane for the
head coaching job at Clemson.
The Impact: Bowden will now
coach against his father, Bobby,
on a yearly basis.

Associated Press
PHOENIX - Randy Johnson
says it wasn't the chance to playa
few miles from home that persuaded him to sign with the Arizona Diamondbacks, it was the
team's recent addition of players
who can build a contender.
"I'm coming here because I feel
we can win, first and foremost,
and because I felt my family
would be comfortable here,"
Johnson said Wednesday at a
news conference to introduce him
to the Di1lmondbacks. "If I felt
this team was going to lose, I
wouldn't be here."
Johnson's contract has a notrade clause, so he and the Diamondbacks seem wedded until
he's 39. He could pitch for five
years, since the deal inel udes a
fifth season at the club's option.
He said he expects the Diamondbacks to be much better next
season and contend for a wild-card
spot or the NL West title in 2000.
His contract makes him the highest-paid pitcher and second-highest
paid player in baseball. Only Mo
Vaughn of the Anaheim Angels,
who averages $13.33 million in his
new contract, makes more.
"I'm one of the winningest active
pitchers in all of basebatJ right
now," he said. "I've struck out more
hitters in the '90s than anybody
else. I've been able to pitch with
anybody in the game. I don't know
why anybody would think that's a
bad investment. I'm one of the best
pitchers in the game."

Still a Great Selection!

Bowden
bolts Tulane
for Clemson
position

BASEBALL SlGNINGS
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& Moon
Blue
Beer

*Moming personalities broadcasting liveI*
• Bring in a toy for cbarlty-Receive a FREE BLUE MOON!

50~~~~", $1 OOB~£t~~c?2N
~
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210 S. DUBUQUE ST. • 337-4058

HAPPY HOUR 2:00-8:00 P.M.

$

3 00. .

THURSDAY
NIGHT 9-CLOSE

[j 25 ~ra_
Basket wjFrles ~ 50*
U
1/3 Lb. Burger

Pints

25 ~:~<> lJ'$1
!!hen
UtJ 2 1
Wings -,:,'

Hot • Honey • BBQ
Young Adulls Welcome
for Food, Games. DanCing
&Non·Alcoholic Beverages

~
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Mlzed Drink.

,A $l~oz.

U

Tallboy.
ASK ABOUT OUR B-DAY PITCHER SPECIALS!

NEW ORLEANS - Thmmy Bowden, who turned Tulane from a football laughingstock into the No.9 team
in the nation with an ll"() record, held
an emotional last meeting with his
players Wednesday before heading for
his new job at Clemson.
Quarterback Shaun King said
several at the meeting were close to
tears as Bowden said his goodbyes.
"Everybody was trying to be a
man, but we felt it in our hearts.
He was like a father figure and it's
hard to lose someone like that,"
running back '!bney Converse said.
"It hurt. It hurt deep down
inside because we all worked so
hard for him," said cornerback
Alphonso Roundtree.
Bowden dodged reporters
throughout the day and only
briefly acknowledged the pending
change during a brief visit to Jackson, Miss., for a speech to a group
of high school students.
"It's amazing what can happen
on a 30-minute flight to here. I
changed jobs," Bowdenjoked.
He is expected to hold a news
conference at Clemson today.
Bowden's father, Florida State
coach Bobby Bowden, said a better
shot at a national championship
was a factor in his son's decision.
"You know, at a school like Clemson or Florida State, an ACC school
or an SEC school, you have a chance
of winning a national championship,'
the elder Bowden said.
.
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Specials for December 3 - December 9
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This political journalist will read Irom
_____
'King Leopold's Ghost. ' the
gory account 01 Belgium's genocide
in \he Congo.

p.m.

Iowa City's Gay-Lesbian-Blsexual choir will
perlorm 'The Glory 01 the S)eeia~-.-. . . .~:::
son,' lealurlng Vivaldi's
'Gloria.'
.
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II's the alternative version of Dance

t:.rItrI(a ••

I.rn.-5p.m.

Avariety 01 pottery and jewelry will be available
lor sale, and all proceeds go 10 the UI Ceramics
Department.

Gala. Two hours of dance theses - you never
know what will happen.

f
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CD OF THE WEEK
GREATEST HITS
2 Pac
He's gone but his music lives on in
this very complete collection of the
best of his rhymes and rhythms.

RENTAL OF THE WEEK

• • "Psycho" remak~
may be no torn curtain.

., ...... n -

"SLIDING DOORS"
Gwenyth Paltrow asks the question:
"Do the little things in life really
change our future?" in this British
romantic comedy.

thing at all, is that
there needs to be a
reason behind it," Hohl

aaid.

The 03JIy Iowan

After almo fOUl' decad ,
the cJ ie horror 111m that
caueed audiences to think
LWlce before jumping into
, LIt ahow8l' is BOOn to return
th b
n. But th
remake of Alfred Hi tch• cock's "PIycho~ will hav an
nnmi t.akabl '901 spin.
Direc:t.ed by Gus Van Sant,
) the film wlll premi6re in
Lheatel'8 nationwide Friday.
•For tm.c who don't know
• Lh tory: farlon Cran , a
,

• 'Psycho' is. mOl!t
likely being remade to
make money, and it's
not that they can bring
anything to it ... I see
no reason in it, unless

MUSIC VIDm OF THE WEEK
"RUFF RYDERS' ANTHEM
(STOP, DROP)"

DMX
For those of us who like gratuitous
motorcycle and four-wheeler tricks,
this is a great video; otherwise, the
song's OK.

BOOK OF THE WEEK
"THE BUYING OF CONGRESS"
Charlee Lewt.
With research provided by the Center for Public Integrity, Lewis demonstrates how corporate special interests
are buying up American democracy
piecemeal.

~....unan£rom~

• ill 6ultrat.ed with her .
pencil

her

'.,.,.,' lunch houn
with her boyfriend, Sam,

",ilom
am\
many becnlll8

Quote

mo t of hi.

. of

the

week

"w. re&.ntly play.d • • how In
Iowa City thlt
.muln,. It wn
ralnln" 10 w. mov.d Into the
hock.y IT,n,. You cOlld t.1/ th,t
BVBfyone thBfe WII kind ot
surprised, It WII on, ot those
Ihln,s
wilen you SI. oir the
ItIne",., 'low. CIty,' you don" ,0,
'Oh. tln,'Iy' c/I.n&. to
JOWl
City.' You ju.t don't hlV' .ny
opinion .t

wa,

wII,,,

".y

./1. "

-Dan Wilson,

Semlsonlc,
on its recent concert at Carver "Hockey· Arena

Music, art and
cider to deck
the weekend
• The S~owflake Family Festival
at the UI Museum of Art p'romisa holiday spirit for everyone .

es

., ...11 .....
The Daily Iowan
Snowflakes will be reigning indoors
this weekend at the UI Museum of Art .
. The seventh annual Snowflake
Family Festival will take place on
Dec. 6 from noon - 5 p.m. All events at
the festival, which is sponsored by
Hills Bank and
Trust Company, HOLIDAY FUNCTIONS
are free and open SnuwIIII.
to the public.
ftIIhtI
Emily Vermillion, curator of Whln: Dec. 6, from
education for the noon-5 p.m.
UI Museum of WhI,.: UI Museum
Art, said the fes- of Art
~lval is mainly L-._ _ _ _- - J
meant to be an "uplifting experience"
for all ages.
"I believe it's nice for the museum to
offer people the chance to come in and
relax," Vermillion said. "People can
. enjoy entertainment while still soaking in the art that surrounds them."
The events will feature groups such
a8 the Preucil School of Music and the
Iowa City Chamber Singen. The
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre will also
perform'a version of MLittle Red Riding Hood" and "Favorite Stories and
Songs~ with "Auntie Mistletoe."
The museum's recipe of cookies,
cider, music and art will, one bope,
provide the holiday spirit that familiel
need around this time, Vermillion
said.
MThe museum is by no means an

F.

[Mo t [Worship Ithe IenOmlOUS Ibeauty lof Iessential Isausage I
• Magnetic Poetry creator
Dave Kapell is cheduled to
Speak at Prairie l ghts Books

WIIIII: Saturday at 2p.m.

Saturday night.

WIll,.: Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.

~~---.,.

RI AIlINr.

DMICIPII
Dubuque SI.

Soon, tUa friends were rearrangIng the words to make the first
magnetic poems.
"I thought it was ,uch 9 cool
thlna that It should be on everybody's refrigerator,· Kapellsaid .
11/1 i. &cbeduled to tell hiB tale of
poetry and Intrepreneurship at
Prairie Liahtl Books , 15
.Dubuque St., Saturday at 2 p.m.
Kapell began seiling the Mag·
netic Poetry kite at craft fairs. His
company hal Ilnee aold more than
2 mil'l'n kite, and hae become a

cultural icon in the process.
Though Kapell anticipated the
popularity of his idea, h& attribute8
its suocees more to language than to
its ingenuity.
"What it is, is the English Ian.
guage,"' he said. "The only innovation is that it's put on magnets."
Still, word selection for the kits is
not indisc:iiminate.
"I try to choose words that are sort
of taIIty when they come out of your
mouth,· kpell aaid.
According to him, the mOlt popular word in the kit. is "sausage."
KapeU said its popularity is due in
part to ita suggestiveness and in
part to its ·sound.
"U's sort of a fatty word;" he said.
"You can almost bear it sizzling as
you
it."

He said w!)rds with multiple meanings, such as "rose,. ere also popular.
As Magnetic Poetry has grown
in visibility and popularity, its
uses have multiplied as well.
Teachers have adapted it in classrooms, and Kapell said he has
received lette1'8 from child psychiatrists who have employed it as a
therapeutic tool.
One letter Kapell describes as
particularly dear to him came from .
the parents of an autistic child.
The parents described how their
child, who was previously unre·
Sponsive, became interested in
words and their meanings after
therapy in which a Magnetic Poetry kit was used.

He also suggested that Magnetic
Poetry taps into people's instinctive ·love of language and word
play, whicb manifests itself in
childhood but is suppressed as
they become adults.
"Kids love language, love big
words," he asid. "Practically every
kid I know just loves to learn the
names of every dinosaur. And yet
adults teach language to them as if
it's this tremendously dlfticuIt thing."
KapeU is particularly proud of the
accessibility of Magnetic Poetry: Poetry, he feels, should be democratized.
"Art is meant to be for and of the

Kape\l said the variety of the U8e8 of
ill part of its appeal.

ONmc POETRY, Page 4C

Magnetic

pr

"The beauty of it is that it's a really
open-ended toy, and you can do whatever the hell you want with it," he said.

See IIOWFlAlE, Page 4C
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~REEN
grasshoppers. Coral Ridge 10.
I, aile of

NOW PLAYING

**

J( "Pleasantville" - A teen's
obsession with a '50s TV show
plunges him into a utopian world
where everything is black and white.
Coral Ridge 10.

"Home Fries" - Orew Barrymore
stars as ayoung woman who falls In love
with her fast-food co-worker after they
can cleve a child out of wedlock. Coral
Rlge 10.
~, alit of

*** out of ****

*

"The Siege" - A rash of Middle
Eastern terrorist attacks in New York
City forces martial law. Denzel Washington and Bruce Willis star. Coral
Ridge 10.
~, outof****
"The Waterboy" - A geeky, persecuted Adam Sandler becomes a .
college football star when he finds a
special technique for anger management. Coral Ridge 10.
out of

. "Vary Bad Things" - Panic
ensues when an exotic dancer dies
while performing at a bachelor party.
Coral Ridge 10.
~ Ol4t of

*

****

"Psycho" - Vince Vaughn stars
In this scene-by-scene recreation of
Alfred Hitchcock's 1960 thriller. Campus III.

J( "Meet Joe Black" - Brad Pitt
stars as a mystery man from an
unknown place who disrupts a rich
businessman by failing In love with
his daughter. Coral Ridge 10 and
Englert.
out of

Publicity Photo

"Elizabeth" - This Is the story of
the swift rise to power of Queen Elizabeth I in male dominated, 16th century England. Campus III.

NEW YORK (AP) - Steven Spielberg
and Tom Hanks are
teaming up for another
World War II prolect.
The pair wlli coproduce a 13-hour
HBO miniseries
"Band of Brothers,"
based on a U.S,
Army unit In the
war, the network
said Tuesday. No air
date has been set.
Spielberg produced and Hanks starred this summer
In "Saving Private Ryan ," a movie
about an effort to rescue a soldier during World War" after his brothers are
killed.
The miniseries, based on the nonfiction book by Stephen Ambrose Is
about an Army rifle company that
parachuted Into France on O-Oay.

**

****

NEW YORK - A chorus is calling for Cate Blanchett's coronation.
Oscar buzz surrounds her performance as "Elizabeth." Co-star Geoffrey Rush admires her "chameleonlike" quality. And the film's director, Shekhar Kapur, likens her to
Meryl'Streep.
Yet Blanchett, who indeed has
displayed protean looks and
redoubtable talents in her movies,
expreaees doubts about her career.
"I've got a very ambivalent relationship to acting," she says over
lunch at a midtown Manhattan
hotel.
The 29-year-old Australian stud-

Jim Canty I n't the only doofus In
Hollywood's $20 million club ~
Propelled by the ru n way success ~
"The Waterboy,· Adam Sandi., landed
a two-picture d al with New lineCIne.
ma that Will give him earning POWIr
comparable to that 01 Carrey, TOM
CruISl, Tom Hantl and Mil GIMei
USA Today r port that the lormer
urday Night UYe comic WIll
dose
to $20 million tor an upcoming film
titled "littie Ncity" nd alarger lum lor
ayet-tOo-be-d ermined comedy
Mr IIIOwIHtCOll

Si:

I

WA1ER80~
(PG-13) ~
1:16. A:15. 7:15. 9:45

****

LEAVING TODAY

IlUGRATS

Call to ·c rown .,chameleon' Cate
By Douglas J_ Rowe
Associated Press

Tom HinD tell Th Nsw York
lhat In light 01th f ct bout - . :
l.wlnsky, he r orets h Vlno donated
$10,000 to 1111 Clinton's leo I defense
lund, "In all honesty, In the light 01
events since, It would be wfully hatd
to say now, 'Oh, here, let me help you
out with thl problem '" Theactor alto
hinted that he may someday be InterestedIn running for office hlmseij.

allows Its producer to Interview
"Enemy 01 the State" - An ordi- celebrities. Coral Ridge 10.
"I'll Be Home For Christmas" Jonathan Taylor Thomas plays a col- nary lawyer played,lly Will Smith is
lege student who is stranded by bul- framed for murder by a corrupt intellies in the California desert and must ligence official. Campus III.
"Apt Pupll ~ " "living Out loud,"
get to NYC for the holidays. Coral
Out of
"Ana"
Ridge 10.
* out of****
"A Bug's Life" -In Disney/Pixar's
J( =Recommended by the D/
version of the animated insect film,
- Reviewed by Phil Kennedy
the smaller bugs battle the evil

"The Rugrats Movie" - Nickelodeon's kiddie crusaders are introduced to a new baby, Oil , in their big
screen debut. Englert and Coral
Ridge 10.
~, Old of

• Australian actress Cate
Blanchett is getting rave
notices for her performance
as Queen Elizabeth I.

FlLMCHAmR

"The last Big Thing" - An rich
Norman Bates (Vince Vaughn) and thaBates Motal return In the remake 01
woman funds a fake magazine which
the 1960 thriller "Psycho,"

****

**

****

OPENING FRIDAY

"I Still Know What You Old last
Summer~ - Jennifer love Hewitt
and company have their vacation to
the Bahamas disrupted by the infamous man with the hook. Coral
Ridge 10.
**outof****

** *

****

"Babe: Pig In The City" - The
sweet swine of the Oscar nominated
"Babe" returns for another adventure. Cinemas 1&11.
** old of****

**

**

****

AmaRiEF
Hanks, Spielberg toproduce miniseries

ied fine arts and economics at Melbourne University before deciding
she'd give drama school a go. Then,
by her third year, she thought: "I'll
give it five years out of drama
school and see if I'm getting work,
and if I'm not, then there's plenty of
other people out there to do it."
Blanchett still characterizes her
commitment to acting as "a sort of
day-by-day, month-by-month thing."
She says she has had fulfilling
experiences both in the theater in
Sydney, where she still makes her
home, and in the few film jobs that
she's had.
"If I'm lucky enough for that run
of good luck to continue, then I'll
probably keep doing it," she says.
But the actress says she wouldn't
want to do something just for the
sake of just doing it.
"It's like being involved in a relationship with someone you don't
feel love for," she says. "What's the
point? What are either of you going

to get out of it? There's enough peopie out there who are passionate
about things."
Blanchett made her feature film
debutIastyearinBruceBeresford's
.little-seen, much-panned "Paradise
Road ," about a Japanese POW
camp for women in World War II.
Next came "Thank God He Met
Lizzie. " Then , opposi te Ralph
Fiennes in Gillian Armstrong's
"Oscar and Lucinda ," Blanchett
played a headstrong 19th-century
heiress who loves to gamble.
One Similarity between Lucinda
and England's Queen Elizabeth I,
Blanchett says, is that both were
thoroughly and bea ut ifully
described (one in literature and one
in history) and both are larger than
life.
"I prefer to do things that lire bigger than me, to be pa rt of something that's bigger than me rather
than reducing everything down all
the time," she says.
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for Todd Snider and The Nervous
Wrecks and did several solo tours In
Italy and France. But In the spring of this
year, when the band came back to the
studiO, It decided to call It Quits, so ZollO
stepped off on his own.
Uneasy Street Is the product 01 a
breakup, and Zollo appears to be the sale
beneficiary. This low-key country/rock
album contains lyrics that are down-andout enough to be blues. The desperate
lyrics of the song "The Girl I Used To
Know" display the epitome of this sound:
"I walk the streets 01 this town /Searchin'
for a glimpse of you I But even if I saw
UNEASY STREET
you fl don't know what I'd do."
,
With
a
soft
but
rugged
blend
of
good
DavidZollo
time rock 'n' roll and a down-home
Light-sounding, but heavy-hearted, country musical atmosphere, Uneasy
the Uneasy Street with which David Zollo Street provides the backbone for Zollo to
associates his life's travels Is musically stand alone.
communicated with very little difficulty.
**~' OUI of
Zollo pours his Innermost thoughts
right on the table In his lirst solo project
since the breakup of his long-time band, DA GOOD DA BAD &
High and lonesome.
Fosterin g the credentials of singer, DAUGLY
songwriter and keyboardlst, Zollo unites The Geto Boys
with various musicians - such as EastEven though mainstream hip-hop has
ern Iowa roots-rock guitar legend Bo only been around for a few years over a
Ramsey and violinist Andy Carlson, decade, it's always quite reassuring to
who's jammed a bit with RE.M. - to fill see the patriarchs of its various genres
In the gaps and push the hard-rock, resurface - even il It's those bad ass
Gangsta rappers, The Geto Boys.
country-oriented sound.
The group is back In traditional fashZollo made a name for hlmseit startIng In 1992 singing and playing key- Ion with Its latest, Va Good Va Bad & Va
boards In High and Lonesome while Ugly. Scarface and Willie 0 return minus
touring throughout the Midwest and the the one-eyed dynamite dwarf, Bushwick
South The band put things on hold In Bill (he only took up 54 inches of space
1996, and Zollo toured as keyboard 1st from head to loe, so you won't miss him

****
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,

,
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Tonight
, uThe Sieve Harvey Show"
Airs: 8 p.m. on WGN
WIlat do you do when all 01your

I

liwrtte ·Must See" shows are In
reruns? You tum to your old pal,
StM. You remember Steve, right?
He's that obnoXiOus guy With the
sIIOw and the kids

Friday
"How the Grlnch Slol,
Ch,llImu"
, Airs: 7 p.m. 00 TBS
~ lust may be your last chance to
seethe pre-Jim Caney Dr Seuss
I
Chnstmas classic. Wart !his Is TBS.
Correcbon, it just may be one of your
I
last 50 chances In the nex1 flYe days to
*OOy about

the Whos In WhosvIIie

Saturday
"HoneY, 1Blew Up the Kid"
Airs: 7 p.m. on WGN
last t he made 111$ kids so My
\hey became IuWlous. Now he Inflated h4s young child to an enormously
I
wacky Size When is the goo1y RICk
, Morants QOIOO to caldl abreak?

Sunday
"Comedy Central', HI-A Party"
Airs 9 p.rn. onComedy Ceo-

I traJ

The pram r cable network's
newesl speaa~ hosled by Isaac
~ and Sandra Bernhard. leatur.,
, an hOur 01 comedy. mUSIC. mUS1C31
comedy and he C1Jttmg edge songSIyIIng 01

I, "60 MlOut " CBS, 163 mIlion
homes
2. "HYPO Blue,· ABC, 152m Ihon
hom
3 "NFL Monday Hight Football:
Miami
w Eng ncl," ABC. 15 million homes
4 "Touched by an Angel," CBS,
146 min 011 hom
5 "TIl CBS Sunday MOVie. cab to
Ca cU,· CBS, 14 2 mi lion homes
8 "Everybody loVIS Rlymond,"
CBS, 11 2 millIOn homes.
7 Spin City." ABC, to 7 million

3C

ARTS BRIEfS
Reznor cleared In
copyright suit

too much) to push the only hard-nose
theme they can identify with.
Still pumpin' the same old sleazy
style, The GetD Boys has refused to listen to the critics who have pestered it
since its 1988 debut, Making Trouble. Da
Good Da 8ad & Da Ugly makes a loud
modern statement that the band's violent, controversial philosophies haven't
changed a bit.
Siammin' women, talkin' shit and
boastin' drug use are the group's usual topics, vividly evident in "Bitches
and Ho's" (the title's all you need to
see), "Eye 4 an Eye" (Dnce again. the
title says it all) , and "Thug Niggaz,"
with the self-defining words, "Nothin'
but that gangsta shit to my thugs /
Pullin ' on that ganga shit, smokin'
nugs."
If the Geto Boys can still produce a
moderately successful album, hip-hop
most definitely will thrive lorever.
*~' OU[ of****
-by Jim Mack

YHloffers
view into
songwriters

OftlHEUPS

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A federal
judge has tossed out a lawsuit that
claimed Nine Inch Nalls singer Trent
Reznor stole songs for his 1994
album, "The Downward Spiral."
The copyright infringement suit
was dismissed Tuesday by U.S. District Judge William Rea, who put the
trial on hold in February in hopes that
both sides wou Id settle.
"We're celebrating ," said Jamie
Broder, Reznor's lawyer.
los Angeles songwriler Mark Onofrio
sued Reznor in August 1997, claiming
Reznor stole six of his songs, Including
some that appeared on "Downward Spiral" and one that appeared on the "Natural Bom Killers" movie soundtrack. He
later dropped the claims on three songs.

1, Rick Schroder - He's all
grOwn UP, look what he can do. He can
curse while nude, and shoot huge guns
too. Mommy, wow. He's abig kid now.

NATDrS TOP-SEI..a. . . fS

2_the Artist - It's rumored
that the Artist will remake the old
Prince song , "1999." He contends
that the original was too vague. The
new song will be tltlei!, "December
31st, 1999 (the day that I was told
was the final day 01 the Millennium,
but turned out to be one year early)."

¥sta.

1. "000 Wop (That thing)," Lauryn
Hill. Ruffhouse.
2. "Lately," Divine. Pendulum.
3. ".Because 01 You," 9B Degrees.
Motown.
4. "The First Night," Monica.
5. "Nobody's Supposed to Be
Here," Deborah Cox. Arlsta_

1. Supposed Former Infatuation '
Junkie, Alanis Morissette. Mav
erick.
2. The 8est of 1980-19901T'he BSides, U2. Island.
3. Vol. 2... Hard Knock Ufe, Jay-Z.
Roe-A- Fella.
4. These Are Special Tlmes, Cellne
Dion. 550 Music.
5. SoundtracK; Belly, Oaf Jam.

3. "Austin Powers 2" "if you only see one movie this summer, see 'Star Wars.' if you see two,
see 'Austin Powers 2.'" Is the
movie's slogan a glimmer of pure
marketing genius or ill-fated attempt
at reverse psychology.

-BII/board

211 Iowa Ave.

-WEDGIES

Sone 9
Each + Tax

Tickets on sale at The Que
• At the door
Advance tickets

325 E.
51., Iowa Clly • 354-1552
Easlside & Westwide Donns

Join In th~ tradition ...

A Newman Singers .
Christmas

• The "Storytellers" program
gets deep into the heart of the
matter of songs.
By DIIId Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - R.E .M.'s 1991
song, "Losing My Religion," became
a rut tune with few people knowing
what the song is actually about.
Singer Michael Stipe recently
tried to explain the ideas behind his
be t-known song a~ he stood before
cameras taping an episode ofVH1's
· Storytellers." As it turns out, he
was n't r eally lo sing anything,
exce pt maybe rus grip on reality.
Religion had nothing to do with it.
Stipe had always admired "Every
Breath You Take," the song Sting
wrote for the Police. "What I liked
about it was that it was an obsessive love song," he said. "It was
beautiful and creepy. So I wanted
to write a song that was better."
The phrase, "Iosing my religion,"
is Southern-speak for losing faith
in a person because they've pushed
you too far, he said. Stipe had a
eru h on someone at the time he
was writing; he thought his romantic target knew, but wasn't sure.
Insecure , he tried offering clues
about his feelings, each one a little
more obvious than the last.
"ThaL's what this song is about,"
he said . "It's about dropping a hint
the size ofIdaho."
Peter Buck began playing the
familiar tune on his mandolin, and
Stipe began singing with a passion

with the Newman Singer!; & Orchestra
Associated Press

dlreated by Jo~ Mattingly

Michael Slipe performs for VH1's

"Storytellers" series.

Friday, Dec:, 4, 7:'00 pm. 5aturda9. Dec, 5, 7:30 pm
Sunday. D~, 6, 2:00 pm and 7:30 pm, at the Newman Center

he probably hadn't felt in years. His
lyrics - "consider this the hint of the
century" - moved sharply into focus
for the few hundred people who
watched in a Manhattan theater.
The explanation, on a "Storytellers" that debuts this weekend ,
is further evidence why the VHl
signature series is a cu t above most
music shows on television.
"Storytellers" offers unparalleled
insight into the creative process
and the personalities of creators. It
effectively breaks down the barriers that show business is determined to erect between musicians
and their fans .
The idea was right in front of
VH1 when it sought to create new
music programming three years
ago. Bill Flanagan, VHl's editorial
director, was the author of "Written
in My Soul," a book in which songwriters explained how they wrote.
"It's such a simple format - a
singer-songwriter sits down, tells
how he wrote the songs and plays
them - but it took a long time,"
Flanagan said. "It went through all
these pennutations."

For reserved seat tickets call :3:38-8812
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Capitalizing on the secondary scare
PSYCHO
Continued from Page 1C
going to make money and maybe a
lot of money, and that's what it's all
abouq
Natasba Durovicova, an instructor
in the UI communications department
who is currently teaching an advanced
film history course, believes curiosity
will be the main reason people will
attend the "Psycho" remake.
'"lbe film capitslizes on a reputation
and scariness that's already there. People will go for the secondary effect- to
see if
be sCared even ifthey know

thefIl

the ending ... What is lost in ~
will be gained in the quality of the par0dy," Durovicova said.
Patricia Hitchcock O'Connell,
Alfred's daughter, gave Van Sant the
go-ahead for the remake, but one wonders what Hitchcock's reaction would
have been.
Corey Creekmur, a UI assistant professor in Engliah currently teaching ~
course titled Stars & Fans: Celebrity
Culture, believes Hitchcock would
have had mixed feelings about the
remake.
"Hitchcock redid his own films: "I'he
Man Who Knew Too Much' was filmed

once in England, then later in America," he said. "He was willing to do it
himself. I don't think he would have
minded remakes in the general sense.
"His greatest work was in the edi~
ing process,'and I think he'd be baffled
by someone redoing that. I don't know
if he'd be mad about 'Psycho' being
remade, but he may not see a real significant artistic purpose in it."
.
"Psycho" will open at the Campus
Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, Friday at
1:10 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7:10 p.m. and 9:40
p.m.
01 reporter Ollnnl Thomlnn can be reached at:
dthomann@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Phenomenal poetty for evety podunk place
MAGNETIC POETRY
ContinuedfromPage lC
people," he said.
Indeed, Magnetic Poetry' has
appeared repeatedly in pop culture, including "Seinfeld" and in
the film "Conspiracy Theory."

And if that's not enough, the
lyrics of Madonna's "Candy Perfume Girl," from her album, Ray'Of
Light, reportedly bear a 96.8 percent similarity to the words in the
Magnetic Poetry Sequel Kit.

at the extent of Magnetjc Poetry's
popularity.
"It sells phenomenally well," she
said. "What I can't believe is that
every gift store and podunk place in
the country has magnetic poetry."

Jan Weissmiller, a manager at
Prairie Lights, said she is amazed

01 reporter T,IIf 5tlftl'll can be reached at:
tsteward@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Igniting holiday spirit when there is no chill
SNOWFLAKE
Continu~d from

Page 1C

exclusive place, but the opposite,"
she said. "In the past, it's been
mostly families with young children that come in, and that's great
because the younger you are when
you first experience something, the
farther you'll take it in life.·
The Preucil School of Music will
present two groups, the Expressivo
Strings and the Cello Choir, said
Doris Preucil, Expressivo Strings
director.
"The Expressivo Strings is a
group made up of our best violinists, who are mostly in high school
and have been playing since a
young age,' Preucil said. "They

will be playing very listenable
music, including a variety from
Bach to traditional' folk songs.·
The family-oriented festival not
only has audiences returning every
year, it brings back performers as
well, Preucil said.
"Family is what our school is all
about," she said. "We're a family
ourselves, made up of students
from places such as Dubuque and
Fort Dodge, and a lot of them have
been with us since they were kids.·
Preucil said she hopes the group
will cater to everyone's musical
interests with its six short selections.
"We1l be playing excellent music
that will shy away from the traditional pieces and concentrate on

the more exCiting and fun selec•
tions," she said.
Electrifying selections are the
main themes of the 53-member
Iowa City Chamber Singers group,
said director Ken Phillips. He added
that he hopes sing-a-longs to "Jingle
Bells" and other Christmas carols
will brighten everyone's holiday
spirit.
"Our theme is called 'Signatures
of Christmas,' including selections
dealing with bells, angels and traditional Christmas carols," Phillips
said . "We aim to rekindle the
Christmas llpirit, which is obviously needed due to the lack of snow
and holiday atmosphere."
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Saturday night will be anything
but silent at Hancher Auditorium.
The UI student ensemble, the Old
Gold Singers, is scheduled to deck
the halls of Hancher with its annual
"Cocoa and Carols" concert at 8 p.m.
and Dec. 6 at 2 p.m.
The select group of 28 singers and
eight-member instrumental combo
will be led by its
MUSIC
new director, UI
U~oa&
graduate assistant
Kevin
Kriegel. '
When: Saturday
Although this is
at 8 p.m. & Dec. 6 Kriegel's first
at 2 p.m.
year directing colWhere: Hancher
lege students, he
A~ditorium
has taught high
show
Admission: $9.50 school
and $6.50 for stu- choirs for the past
four years; he is
dents
1-.._ _ _ _ _ currently pursuing his doctorate in choral conducting.
"It's been great to work with (the Old
Gold Singers), because they are all so
dedicated to the group," said Kriegel.
For this year's show, Kriegel added
more dancing and a wider variety of
music than what has been used in
the past.
"I've put a lot more dancing in the
program ... and have made the
show's theme be about children,
since it's more of a family, childrenoriented kind of show," he said.
Sophomore Chris Smith, who is in

Carols"

some traditional and some more
alternatilJe songs ..
- Sarah Keysor,
UI fresliman
---------his second year of performing for the
Old Gold Singers, said the changes
in this year's practicing and ' programing schedules have made
"Cocoa and Carols" an even better
show than last year.
"The costuming is more involved,
and we've been practicing a lot more
than we did last year," Smith said.
The show is divided into various
scenes, and the props and costumes
adapt for each of them.
"For the scene that is more (children-oriented), there are giant presents and trees on stage, and all the
singers are dressed in pajamas,"
Smith said. "In another scene that is
more wintry, snow is falling, and
we're wearing winter coats. And
then in another scene that is more
serious, we're al1 dressed in tuxes
and dresses," Smith said.
Freshman Sarah Keysor said this
year's 'show includes both traditional and non-traditional pieces of
music. In addition to classics such as
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer"
and "A Holly Jolly Christmas," she
'said the troupe plans to sing its rendition of "Who Would Imagine a
King," which Whitney Houston sang
in the movie "A Preacher's Wife."
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and spiritual. We 're going to do
some traditional and some more
alternative songs," Keysor said.
Working under the direction of
Kriegel has been a nice change of
pace from her previous experiences
in swing choirs, she said.
"Compared with my past teachers, (Kriegel) has been really easy to
relate to, probably because he's pre~
ty young. He's always seemed
approachable and open to questions," Keysor said.
Members of the Old Gold Singllrs
earned their spots by auditioning
twice for the director at the' beginning of the semester. Kriegel said
that out of the 70 people who auditioned, he selected 28.
Soon after the members were choS!ln, Kriegel organized several weekend retreats that the members
attended to get to 'know one another
and to learn dances and songs for'
their shows.
Keysor said that joining the Old
Gold Singers has been like finding a
home away from home during her
first year in college.
"It's been really helpful being in it,
because it's just been another way to
find my little niche at the university
and to find a close group of friends,·
she said.
"Cocoa and Carols· tickets are
$9.50 for general admission and $6.50
for UI students, seniors and youth.
Santa Claus is expected to dash into
town for the concert each night, and
hot cocoa will be served to guests in
the lobby after the performances.
01 reporter alley A\1:hl ..... can be reached at:
dly-lowanOulowa.edu
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UI Thealre Building, at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m.
THEATER:
DANCE:
"Emma's Child" at Riverside Theatre,
MUSIC:
Space/pilci Concert at Space/Place
213 N. Gilbert St., at a p.m.
Mlchellnlelo atthe Union Bar, 121 E.
Theater at a p.m.
DANCE: '
College St., at 10 p.m. .
ART EXHIBIT:
Space/Piaci Conclrt at SpaceIPlace
Brendl Wheeler at the Mill Restau~
UI Ceramic Socllty Annual Sale al
Theater, North Hall, at 8 p.m.
rant, 120 E. Burlington St., at 9 p.m.
Ceramics Building from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
The Why Store wI Uncle Booby at the
aBar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 10 p.m.
Saturday
Sunday
Siloe Money at Gabe's, 330 E. WashMUSIC:
MUSIC:
ington St., at 9 p.m. .
•
Wyldl Nlpt at the Mill at 9 p.m.
Old Gold Singers presents ·Cocoa &
UI Chlmber Orehutra at Voxman
Music Building at 2:30 p.m.
Family Groove Company w/ Dazy Carols· at Hancher Auditorium at 2 p.m.
Violist Christine Rltllda l and pianist Hlad Mazy at the aBar at 10 p.m.
The Quire will perform "The Glory of
Darllnl LlWl'lnce at Clapp Recital Hall
Davi Moore at the Sanctuary at 9:30 t.I1e Season" al Zion Lutheran Church,
atap m
p.m.
310 N. Johnson St., at 7:30 p.m.
READiNG'
Alhantl at Martinis at 9 p.m.
CompDlIrI Work.hop at Clapp
Adam Hoehschlld will read from
Bo~lldoa w/ Real Time Worbhop at Recital Hall at a p.m.
THEATER:
"King Leopold's Ghost" at Prairie Lights Gabe s at 9 p.m.
,
Johnson County Landmark WIll pre"Emma's Child" at RiverSide Theatre
Books,.15 S. Dubuque SI., at a p.m.
sent Duke Ellington's "Nutcracker" at at2 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall at 3 p.m.
MULTIMEDIA
Friday
Old BDl. Sln,lrs presents "Cocoa &
·Snowflake Family Festival" at UI
MUSIC:
Carols" at Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m. Museum of Art from noon-5 p.m.
The Tornadol. at the Mill at 9 p.m.
Collealum Muslcum will perform
"Chrismastlde in Town and Abbey" at Arst
'Imb6 at the aBar at 10 p.m.
Da.. lollo Band at the Green Room, Presbyterian Church, 2701 Rochester Continuing
509 S. Gilbert St., at 10 p.m.
Ave., at ap.m.
Exhibits
OddBar TrIo at the Sanctuary RestauREADING:
Davi Kapell will speak about "MagMonumlntility In Mlnlaturl at UI
rant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m.
Bryce' Merrill at MartiniS, 127 E. CDI- netic Poetry" at Prairie Lights at a p.m. Museum of Art until Dec. 31.
Faculty Exblbltlon 1881 from Saturlege St., at 9 p.m.
THEATER:
MEmml'. Chll.· at Riverside Theatre day through Jan. 10.
Uncil .loll... Balli at Gabe's at 10 p.m.
. Colorprlnt U.S.A, 1aae from SaturMall _trlna Qulrtet at Clapp Recital at ap.m.
Hall ata p.m.
MApmlmnon" at E.C. Mable Theatre, day through Jan. 31 .
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01 reporter Keltl Ottino can be reached at:
dally-Iowan@uiowa.edu

Something old and something alternative
• "Cocoa and Carols" is set to
bring the holiday cheer this
All of the songs are pretty upbeat
weekend.
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